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HEGEL'S PHILOSOPHY OF ART.
Tran lated from the

econd volume of Hege l'

CHIV ALRY.-II. LovE.
The second entiment that plays a dominant part in the repre entations of romantic
art is love.
( a) If the fundamental character of honor
is the personal subjectivity as it manifests
itself in its ab olute independence, the highe t
degree of love, on the contrary, is self-forgetfulness, the identification of the subject with
an individual of the other sex. It is the
yielding of its independent consciousness, it
particular individuality, which i for the first
time compelled to have its elf-knowledge in
the consciou sne s of another. In this respect,
love and honor are opposed to each other.
But conversely we can regard love a the
realization of a principle, which al read , exists
in honor, in so far a it is the necessity of
honor to ee the infinitude of personality which
he a sumes recognized by another. This
recognition i first genuine and total, when not
only my per onality in the ab -tract. or in a
concrete, particular, and therefore limited
n e, is honored by others but when I entirely , with all that I am and comprehend in
my elf, as I have been, am, and hall be, pervade the con cion ne s of another, con titute
ill , thought , tendency , and mo t
hi real
intimate pos e ion. Then this other lives
only in me, as I live only in him. Each becomes in this complementary unity fir t for
him elf, and they place their whole world
and soul in this identity: In thi re pect
there is the ame intrinsic infinity of the ubject which gives to love its importance in ro-

}£

thetic , b y

. A . L ongwell.

mantic art, an importance which
till en hanced through the higher wealth that the
idea of love comprehends.
Love doe not depend upon reflection and
the casuistry of the understanding, a may
often be the case with honor, but finds its
origin in emotion, and bas at the same time ,
the foundation of spiritualized natural relation . However, thi difference i essential
only becau e the individual puts into this
union hi oul , the spiritual and infinite element of hi being. This renouncing of self
in order to be identified with another-thi
devotion , thi
disinterestedne
111
which
the ubject :finds again the plenitude of his
being- thi
elf-for etfulness, so that the
lover exi t not, care not for him elf, but
find the ource of his being in an ther ,con titute the infinite character of love. And
it chief beaut y i that it doe not remain
mere impulse and feeling ; but imagination ,
under the charm of love create it own
world, make all el e, that otherwi e pertains
to intere t surrounding , purpo s of the
actual life and being , an ornament of thi
feeling, draw all into this circle , and only
in reference to this a sign to anything a
value.
Particularly in feminine characters i love
mo t beautiful , ince tbi sacrificing, thi
~isint re tedness,
carried by them to it
highe t degree. They conform the whole
intellectual and moral life to thi emotion,
:find in it alone an anchor to existence, and,
if deprived of love by adversity, , ani h a a
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light that 1s extingui bed at the first rough
breath.
In th1 subjective fen or of emotion, love
doe not appear in clas ic art, and generally
it make it appearance only a a kind of
manife ·tation of subordinate moment, or only
by the ide of en uous enjoyment. In
Homer, either no great ~tre s i placed upon
love, or it appears in its most worthy form
in domestic life, as, for example, the conjugal fidelity of Penelope. or, a the tender
solicitude of wife and mother, in ndromache,
or otherwi e in moral relation . On the contrary , the tie that unite Paris and Helen is
acknowledged a immoral- it i the cau e of
the horror and nece sity of the Trojan war;
and the love of chille for Bri eis has little
internality and depth of emotion , for Briseis
is a slave , ubmis ive to the hero' will. In
the Odes of appho, the language of love
rises indeed to lyric enthusia m, yet it is
rather the expres ion of flame which consume , than that of a entiment which penetrates to the depths of the heart and fill the
soul. Love appear in an :,ther phase in the
graceful little ongs of Anacreon. It i a
more erene , more general plea ure, which
know neither infinite orrow , nor the aborption of the entire exi tence in a ingle
entiment, nor the ubmis ion of an oppre ed
and langui hing oul. It partake freel y of
immediate plea ure without attaching to the
exclu ive po e ion of precisely thi per on
and no other-a demand which i as foreign
to it thought a the mona tic resolution
entirely to ignore the relation of sex.
The high Tragedy of the Ancient , likewi e, doe not know the passion of love in
it romantic meaning. Especially in 18 chylus and ophocle it claim no real interest.

D-SP R.
For although Antigone i the de tined wife
of Hcemon , and he, unable to save his beloved, de troys himself for h er sake, yet
he manifest
before Creon only objective
relations, and not the ubjecti e power of
his pa sion , which he does not e\ en experience in the acception of an ardent modem
lover. Euripide treats love a a more real
patho -in Phcedra, for example· yet even
here it appears as a criminal aberration , caused
by ardor of blood and by a troubled mind,
as incited by Venus, who wishes to destroy
Hyppolytus becau e this youug prince refuses
to sacrifice upon her altars. So we have indeed in the Venu di Medici a plastic repreentation of love which leaves nothing to be
desired, in delicacy and perfection of form,
but the expre sion of the subj ective, such as
romatic 21.rt demands is entirely lacking. The
ame i true in Roman poetry. After the
de truction of the republic, and in the accompanying laxity of morals, love appears
more or less a a en uou pleasure. In the
Midclle Ages, on the contrary , although
Petrarch, for example, regarded his sonnets
a trifles, and based hi reputation upon his
Latin poems and works, yet he immortalized
himself by thi ideal love, which under the
Italian heaven i united in an ardent imagination with the religiou sentiment. The
ublime in piration of Dante al o bad its
ource in his love for Beatrice. This love
appeared in him as a religiou love while his
energy and bo1dnes attained the energy of
a religious artistic intuition, through which
he dared what no one before him bad ventured,
namely , to exalt him elf a supreme judge
of the world, and to a ign men to Hell, to
Purgatory , and to Heaven . As a contrast to
thi exaltation , Boccacio repre ents love, in
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its vivacity of pa sion , frivolou , witho ut
01orality · while he brings before our eye , in
hi arious tales , the cu toms of his time and
country. In German Minne ingers love appears sentimental, tender without copiousne s
of imagination, playful, melancholy , and
01onotonous. With the paniards it is imaginative in expression, chivalric , ubtile ometime in seeking aud defending it rights
and duties, of which it makes so many points
of personal honor ; it is also enthu ia tic when
displayed in its highest brilliancy. Among
the modern French it become , on the contrary,
more gallant, inclined to frivolity, a entiment

between love and honor. Honor has in it elf
the same infinity a love, and may as urne
a ignificance that is an absolute hindrance
in the way of love. The duty of honor may
demand the acrifice of love ? In a certain
cla s of society , for example, it would be
incompatible with honor to love a , oman of
inferior rank. The difference in rank is the
nece sary result of the nature of things ; and,
besides, it is admitted.
ow, ince secular
life is not yet renewed through the complete
con ception of true freedom, in , hicb po ition ,
vocation, etc., of the subject , as such disappear, o it i alway more or le s birth which
assign to man bis rank and po ition; and
the e condition are till regarded as ab olnte
and eternal by , although not through , honor ,

created for poetry. Sometime it is pleasure
without pa sion ometirne passion without
pleasure, a sublimated entirely reflexive entiment and su ceptibility.

in o far a it make its own po tion an affair

(b) The world a nd real life are full of
confl icting interests. On one ide tands

of honor .
(2) But ·econdly, be ides honor, the per-

ociety with it actual organization , dome ·tic

manent ubstantial power them ·eh·es, tate
intere t , patriotism, dome tic duties, tc.,
m ay al o conflict with lo e and forbid its

life , civil and political relations, law, ju tice ,
custom , etc.; and in oppo ·ition to thi positive reality rises love, a passion which germinate in noble, ardent oul ·, which now
unite itself with religion, now

ubordin ates

it, forge t it even, and, regarding it lf alone
the e ·sential, indeed the only or highe t
neces ity of life, i able not only t determine
to renounce all el e and to flee with the b loved into a wilderne , but ma b ide deliv r it elf to all exce e , e en to the renouncin<T of human dignity .
bi oppo i1

tion can n t fail to occa ion num rou

li ion , for th
ther intere t
make alid their demand
thereby affect lo e in it

olal o

and
upr -

mac .

(r)
' hi ch

1h

fir t
h v

1

cl mo
tn

fre u nt colli ion
th
onfli t

nti n , i

realization .

E pecially in modern represen -

in which the objective relations of
t-ation
life have already attained complete validity ,
i thi a very popular theme. Love then appear a a p werful right of the ubjective
na ure, o oppo ed to the other right and
dutie th at the h art i elf bani he the e
dutie a ubordinate , or acknov 1 dge · them,
and ome into confli t i h it elf a nd th
pO\ ·er o it own pa ion , Th M
of Or1 ans, or xamp1 ,
e t u 1 thi
la t
colli ion .
~e , thirdl , th r
in
en ral

ternal relati n

bich oppo e th m 1
t
our
f
the r
a ion, preJndic
wilfuln

nt

n
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event of various kind .

on. equently mu ch

hatred i. 9ften invoked , becau ·e th e perv rsit ·, the crudene s, the wi ld fier ene. s of
foreign passions, are placed in oppositi on to
the tender beauty of love. Particularly 111
recent Drama , Tales, and Romances , we
often eP th e same external colli ion . T hey
in tere t chiefly though our ympathy with
the uffering , hope · and disappointme nL of
th e unhappy lm·er:. Th e condu. ion , according a it i u nhappy , satisfie or mo,·e ·
u . Sometimes these productio ns simply
entertain us. Thi. kind of conflict hovvever ,
which depend upo n mere con tingency , is of

D- ' P R .

whi ch it dep nd:.

But in roma ntic lovt all

turn . upon thi princi ple , the m utual 10\·e of
two indi vid ual
Incle d , onl · thi or that
individual ex i t. v ho finds his subjective
particularity in the contingency of caprice.
To every on hi belov d appear as to the
maiden her lover , alway incom pa rable ; each
find · the other the upreme t p of beauty
and per fection. But if it is true that each
one make of the beloved "\ e nus or something
more , it happen that there are many who
pass a the ame, for, a. indeed all know ,
there are in the world rnauy excellent maidens.

a subordinate uatu re.

pretty or good, who all , or at least the majority, find their admirer , lo ers, and husbands,

( c) Lo ve present. mall the ·e respects , it
is true, an eleva ted character in so far as it
remains in ge neral not only an affection of

to whom the y appear beautiful , virtuous,
and lovel y. Only this exclusive and absolute preference is purely an affa ir of the heart,

the ·exe · for each o th er, but manifest 111
it elf a rich . beautiful, noble nature : a nd i ·,
in its unity wi th others, living , active , bra,· ,

a n entir ly personal choice ; a nd the unlimited pertinacity indispen able in finding "in

self- acrificing. But romatic love ha. likewise it limits ; namely , there is wanting in
its comprehension the general and universal.
It is only the personal ense of the individttal
subje t th at h ow it elf ati . fi.ed , n ot with
perman nt intere t and th e objectiv value
of human exi tence-with the , 11-bein of
the family , of the tate , and of nati\'e landwith profe ional dutie , freedom , and relio-io n , -but a pire. only to find it ·elf refle ted
in another, and to have its pa 10n

hared.

Thi _comprehen ion corre p nd nei th er t
it formal ardor nor truly to the totality

ju. t thi. one hi life and hi highe t consciousn e , prove itself the e ternal choice of nece ·ity. There i recognized in th i manifestation the hi gher freedom of th e ubjectivity
a nd it. abstract choice- freedom , not merely ,
as the Pluedra of uripide. , for path os, but cone ming- the ab ·olutely individu al v;ill from
"' hich it proceeds ; choi e eem , a t the same
time , a aprice a nd stubb rn ne
of the
particular individ ual.
Therefore colti i ns with l \ re tain ever
a pha e of ontino-ency e ·pecially ¥. hen love

which must be in it elf a concr te indi,:iduality.
I n the family , in marrige , en, in a moral

with sub. tantial interest · because
it i the ·ubj cti it) a
uch which opposes
its demand.- , in a nd fi r themselves im·alid,
that which must make the claim to its

point of view b th public and private, the
ubjecti ve percepti II exi t ~s .·uch, a nd the

own reality dependent upon recognition. The
p r on ao-e in the high Tragedi es of the

union with exactly thi a nd n

Ancient. , gamemnon , Clytem nestra, Orestes,
11tio-on , reon , etc . , h aye likewise
CEdipu

u al, may not b

other individ -

th e principal thino- up n

c nfti ct.

it is true, au individual purpo ·e · but the
real it ·, the pathos, that wa the motive of
th eir act is of ab olute authority , a nd prei ·ely 0 11 that acco unt in itself al o of g eneral
intere t. The destiny that befalls them a~·
th re ult of t heir act · doe u t affect u · becau e there i au unhapp y destiny , but becau. e there i. an unhappy beino- who at the
same time lo ve. ab olutely ; while pa th o· ,
which affects not until it has obtained ati factou, has a neces ary significance. If the
guilt of Cly~emnestra i not puni bed in this
particular case , if the wrong ,. hi ch Antigone
as ister experienced i not redres ed , then
there i, in itself a wrong . But these sufferings of love, these heart-rending hopes,
thi being in love , these infinite anxieties ,

which a 1 v r exp nence thi · eternal felicity
and ble sedne s th at he imagines are not in
them elve · of general interest , b ut pertain
only t him elf.
Every man indeed ha a heart for love
and the right to find happiness in loving~
but there i no injustice done if he exactly
in thi . case, among the e and tho e circumsta nce·, in respect to precisel y this maiden ,
do<:: · not attain his aim. For there i no
11ece sity that he interest himself in this capriciou maiden, and that we hould be intere ted in an affair so accidental w hich has
neither exten. ion nor universality. Thi is
a phase of coldnes th a t manife t its lf 111
the development of this ardent passion .- The
J ournal of Speculative Philosophy.
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heeler left hi: pleasant home in

I

--

F LO G

GO.

and nearer , joy filled their hearts, for the flag

Eng laud about th
ea r I .:3, and witb his of ld England, the fla that told of home and
wi fe and five children
t fo t upon th e lonel . frjend , wa
een fly ing a t the mast head.
And a · th e ship came to anchor and her crew
hore of the new world t begin life ane\'\'.
With the aid f hi
I le. t . 11 the fat her
lear d away a mall tract f the primeval
forest and . n , in th mid t of the cl arin ,
rected a cabin of rough h ewn log , in whi h

:tepped ashore , their heart overflowed with
o-ratitude to
od that H e had allowed them
once mo re to 1 ok into the face of their fel l ,; count ry men .

, ere p a. ed , with . uch experience a, are
incide nt t the lir◄
f the early ettl er , the

T he party, it appeareclJ were bound for
·ome colony more remote, but a lack of pro-

fir: t fe\- month: of their . ojourn
tra nge land.

this

, i ion. and the ravao-e. of di ease had compelled them to land. Indeed , their look were

Many discoura gement came to them , but
in ·pit of all , th ir lot wa: a happy one, for
good health wa · th ir , and Im· ruled supr me
within the narrow· roug11 , a l.ls of the cabin.

more eloquent than their word , for hunger
c mbined with the dreadful malady which had

n

in

day a ship wa. sighted afar on the

eastern h rizon and a ~ it dr w . teaclily nearer

I

: eized upon . man y member of the expedition , had redu ced all to a pitiable condition.
The ompa. sionate heart of the pion eer
wa deeply moved by th e suffering of the

70
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"' anderers and he did all in his power to
alleviate them. In ten day the remainder of
the band ailed away, and again were the
Wheeler family alone in the wilderne . A
they gazed after the departing ail and
watched it intently as it rose and sank on the
billows, gradually growing les and less di tinct, an unwonted sadne
crept into their
hearts; and as they re-entered the rude helter
they called home, all eemed unutterably
lonely and desolate.

eeking comfort and finding it not , while his
thoughts ever recurred to the two who were
left him. Soon the grim messenger took
the e away and left him alone in his sorrowalone save for the six graves beneath the oak.
Here he at and prayed fervently that he
might soon join tho e who h ad passed on
before. And indeed it seemed that bis prayer
was not unheard, for the terrible malady had
already seized upon him and was consuming
him like a hidden fire.

To the father it seemed that some evil was
hanging over them-something vague, unknown , alarming, pervaded his mind. He
looked anxiously around among hi children
and aw them ruddy , healthy and strong,but he
then glanced at his wife and under tood. A
feverish glow overspread her patient face, her
breathing wa quicker and shorter, and her
eye of unusual brightness.

In spite of this he dug one more g rave, one
for him self, and in calm expectation of a
speedy death stretched his wa ting form in the
cool earth beside his loved ones and watched,
and waited, and prayed for relief.

" Oh , God! ,, thought he , c' is thi

the

reward of my hospitality? ' ' Yes , alas for
him, it wa thu to be, for ere the un of the
second day sank beyond the tree tops to the
westward, a fre h mound of earth appeared
beneath the preading branches of a nearby
oak, and when the sorrowing man gathered
hi family about him at evening one was
mis ing. Th e babe of a few week oon followed, and a tiny flower laden gra e was made
by loving hand be ide th at of the mother.
ot many days had pa ed before another
place was vacant, and the grief- tricken m an
scanned in ilent angui h the face of those
, ho r main d. Little of hope or ncouragement did he ee ther , and the next e ening
ound beneath the oak a fourth mound, under
hich th elde t on rested in the final leep .
The father pac d th cabin in ilenc , or a
ni -ht w nt f rth und r the s arr heav n

The morning sun lanted down into the
open grave, at noon it beat upon hi s form,
later it bent toward the horizon, and finally
ank iu the glorious colors of the west , but the
ufferer moved not. One by one the stars
peeped forth , timidly at fir t , but twinkling
more boldly with each succeedi ng moment,
they seemed to look with silent sympathy
down into the open grave ; till be moved not.
The fair queen of night ro ·e in beauty from
the ea and bed her pure silvery light
through the branche of th oak, and upon the
feverish brow below ; but he moved not.
The denizen of the fore t uttered their
wei rd cries above, but they did not di turb the
sleeper. The returning ·un fou nd him still
wrapped in lumber, but ere it had reached
the zenith the unken eye opened and the
trick n man found that the fever l~ad left him.
et o eak was he th at be could scarcely
rai e his hand, The man' contact with the
cool, fresh earth had conquered the disease.
uch
a th irony of fate ; the very means
h had m loyed to ha ten dea h had warded

~n-

THE '
it off.

The fever had not conquered, but

in hi

, eakened condition tarvation threat-

ened , and be

till in hi

110,

weakne sand pain,

prayed for relea . TO\ ard evening a he
crazed into the branche of the giant tree

P R.
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of many a p ri bing mau.
pre ence of even

o th Yoic and

an Indian maid n in pir d

Jam · v\ heeler,. ith new life and hope.
\Vith all the tendernes po sible thi
f nature cared for the

ick

child

man.

b

above him and through t!le e into the azure

brought him back to lif and Jed him to her

above , a

father's tribe; and tra lition ay

weet face

uddenly appeared

and

looked in wonderment and ympathy into that

be led him

away a captive , fi r the descendant of Jam s

of the pro trate man , and a mu ical voi e in

\: h eler have alway boa ted that the bloo l of

the Indian tongue greeted hi ear.

an Indian pri 11ce s flow in their vei11 .

The ight of a woman '

face and the ound

\

ILL \: ORTHL. GT01

HERRICK.

fa woman's voice ha turned th tide in fav r
_

_

_

BIT
· the la t rays of the
fading light over field

_._ .. __....,_ • -+--- - -

F REA L LI FE.

un shed their

and

meadow they

emed to lino-er, and their faint b am half

hi father and mother were dead. Yet th
two wh remai11ed faithful to him , watched
over him , ith tender love, and though h

illuminated th gathering du k in a room that
\ a hushed and till. for the anael of death

knew them not, their affection never wavered.

had pas eel and now a white haired man wa

gentle ; out f door with the birds and flowers ,

for ver at re t.

by the stream

Hi

life had been on

of

a, ay from home, away from

adne

and

old friend ·,

till

lways kind in dispo ition he wa

and in the w ods he found his

only enj yment.
one ever near,

Day after day, with ome
be wandered through

away from tho e near t him by tie of bl od ,

field

it had gone out.

lengthened with the flower that "er o dear
to him .
t times the modest dai y attracted

In childhood and in youth the future had
b ckoned

brought

invitingl).
its

ver tud ' , howe\er,

penalty and, little by little ,

almo t imperceptibly the brilliant mind beame clouded, the keen intellect lo tit power.
t la t he wa
ountry

ent away, and in a quiet

pot he stayed with two friend who

had kno n him in hi boyhood.
The wife whom he had loved with all tbe

and wood , returning a

the

the hado s

him, a ain the I a)e , dainty buttercup , but
more often the . hy violet ,

~

et and timid ,

plea ed him.
lowly he CTre,,, frailer, daily the lio-ht
figure became m re fragile.
and the

long fettered winged it
dom.

nly a fe

year

ummon came , and then the oul
way to perfect free-

s the un een me eng r

hovered

devotion of young manhood , fai!ed him in the

above the little home, the dimmed m1nd became

o brother or i ter came to

clear again ; and he knew once more thos who

hour of need .

care for the one who e lif wa blighted , and

bad done o much for him.

i

L
}1
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THE SA D- P R .
In hi lovely way h thankeq them, but
the pain caused by the de ertion of tho e
whom he had cherished wa almo t more than
he could bear, and made the last moments
inexpressibly . ad.
How he longed for hi
children, for one la t look at hi wif , for his
brothers and sisters, and he left for each one a
farewell me sage. Just at nightfall, when all
the air a solemn tillne s holds, he entered his
heavenly home.
The hush over the earth deepened ; the
bird cea ed their restle twittering. , the trees,
murmuring drow ily, crrew still , and the
laughing brook flowed noisele · ly pa t.
11
nature in her unobtrusive wa) seemed to make
up for the unkindness which had g~
<l the
brave spirit.
ilently , as the dawn broke, they laid
away the wa ted form, and in the fre h cool-~

ness of th
abbath morning they held the
short erV1
The troubled soul had found
peace; and the holy calm that pervaded the
silent chapel told of the release from earth's
orrows. The flowers o dear to him were
placed about him, and the unblemished purity
of the white bl som were fitting emblems of
his blameles life.
Without, in the hallowed church yard, the
bird poured forth melody, the rippling brrok
. ang while it took its way through the
fragrant meadows, and upon the t rees beautiful in their early green, a trange serenity
settled, as if nature knew that joy had come to
another heart . In fields far more lovely, mid
scene more fair , he was gathering flowers that
would never fade and with hi heavenly
Father he had found rest.
ALMA

G. H ALLIDAY.

.... _...._. _.,. ___

EEO OF FOREST PRESERVATIO .
What would our beautiful country be
without its mile of waving forest. ?
Manife tly it would be little more than a
de rt wa t , wholly unfit for a habitation for
wil 1 animals, and much 1 ss suitabl for man.
If we realized of what immen. e value thi
natural covering of green is t u in hundreds
of way , we v ould adopt e, ery pos. ible rn an
t pre erve and protect it from the de troying
agencie which are rapidly and surely consuming it, and expo ing the earth in a way which
nature never intended.
F ore t are a i e provi ion of nature and
they form a comparativel large part of the
area of every country which i not a desert ,
and where no de troying agenc has been

brought to bear up n them.
Geological
record give abundan t proof that ages ago,
before the earth was inhabited by ma u , it was
covered with a far den er crrowth o f forests
than i now found anywhere, and that these
extensive areas played a very important part
in preparing the earth for our habi tation, as
well a mini terinO' to our future comfort and
need in upplyincr inexhau tible beds of coal ,
and in many other wa ~~ bile we enjoy the blessincrs of these
great fore t of primitive acre , which are
found stored up at our very feet , we should
not forget that the forests of to-day are of
almo. t vital importance, not alone to those
living at the present time, bu t to future gen-
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eration a well. 1 he, orld should have mor,e
of the sentiment which prompted an aged man
to reply when asked why h planted tree
sine he could never hope to enjoy their ·hade
or fruit , " I may not live to enjoy them, but
meone will live after me.' ' v ere such
motives more common there would be much
le.ss need for protective measure of a legal
nature.
So prone is a man to destroy the ble ·sings
which nature has o lavishly bestowed upon
him , without the lea t thought as to con equences or effort to repair the damage, that ,
, herever civilization and the haud of man
have come, the fore t , which were found
abundant in a natural . tate , have suffered
directly, and, as a result of removal , the land
has lo t in productive quality through washing
of the oil and through direct exp ure to the
sun 's ray , causino too rapid dryino-. In
addition the proce of radiation and evaporation, w hich o intimately effect climate, are
grea tly interfered with by the diminished lea f
surface.
E pecially has thi been found to be tru
of the cou ntries of southern Europe, where the
clearing of timber from the hill ide. ha led to
mo t unfavorable and even di . a trous re ult ,
not only to agricultural and manufacturing
interest
ut to climate a well.
The in lirect benefit reculting fr m a
uffi cient fore t area are many and variou. a
to kind, but neve rthele s full_ proven by
scientific observation co\·erino many year .
Among these indirect benefits may b mentioned the maintenance of equable temperature
and _h umidity, the control of the regular flow
of rivers ; the uppl - of per~nnial spring.
hich beautify and enrich the country.
The salubriou and fertilizing effect of for-
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e t cl thing upon the climate and i1 of India
has been clearly establi hed by careful stud ,
and it is believed that the terrible drouths and
famine which visit that country and hina
with such frequenc and di aster to human
life , are due in great part if not wholly, to the
strippino- from m untain lopes the tlmb r
wit h which the , are heavily clothed an
which absorbed and held in reserve the heavy
rainfall that 110w run rapidly off into the sea,
leaving the country unprepared for the dry
season.
uch conditions as the e prove only too
onclusively with what re kl ss extra, agauc
the deepest concerns of mankind are sacrificed
to commercial intere t and the desir for o-ain .
It i the climatic and physical importance of a
due proportion of woodland, independent of
the utility of the forest product in the ma11y
art., which contribute to our comfort and
h appines , that has finally awakened p ople to
the nece ity of protecting forest
from
ruthles destruction .
The first insta nce of the protection of fore t land by law i. found in the forest laws of
the early English kings. The e law were
not for the protection of the tree unle~ as a
. econdar matter, the chief object being to
maintain a hunting pre erve for the pecial use
of the king. l nder the
orman king the
fore. t law. were remark able for their extrem
. everity , an offe n.·e a 0 ainst th m bei11 0-, in
. ome a e , puni bed by death. Thu th at
which grew out of a elfi h king ' endeav r to
gratify hie O n per onal de ire , reo-ardle of
oth r , ha come in our tim e t be ti 11 wed f r
the interest of humanity.
The modern

cience of fore t preservation

had it oriain in France or Germany. In
German it has reached its hi 0 hest develop-

i·
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ment,

looked upon a

a profe ion and

followed with great ucce s . There are numerou well organized fore t academie with
course covering from four to five years.
The educational requirement for admi ion aF
ery strict and include a variety of

When allowed to roam at will t hey inj_ure the
saplings and trample the younger g rowth and
thus prevent their taking the place of the
former growth.
area

nnually fierce fire
weep over large
of fore t land, leaving behind a gloomy

subject . The other countries of Europe have
imilar though les highly developed y tems.

and desolate waste, which it takes nature

In our own country little attention ha.

result of carelessness on the part of some one,

been paid to the preservation of fore ts until
within comparatively recent year .

Thi

wa

year

to repair.

·o that here , a

fost of the e fi res are the
in other cases, man becomes

responsible indirectly , if not directly.

Such a

becau e the forest areas were o va t that to
exhau t them eemed impossible, but although

thoughtle sand extravagant cour e if pursued

this country when first settled po e ed mag-

be followed by the enou
result. above mentioned.

nificent forests of great variety and sup rior
q uality,

o per i tent and exhau. tive have

been the demands made
various purpo. e

upon

them

for

that to-day there i . aid to

for any crreat length of time, must of necessity
a nd deplorable

The ea tern part of the
while it has been longer
fered as much a

nited

tate ,

ettled, ha not suf-

might be expected from

be but one state in the Union which ha~ within

fore t de truction becau e of t he moist climate

its borders more forest land th an climatic and

which enables nature more quickly to repair
any damage.
ew York tate, r ealizing the

phy ical condition demand. But even

regon

ha · felt the inroads of the woodman, and the
hum of the saw mill on her many mountain
stream
glory.

the death-knell of her departing
California ha

equ ia

lo t all of her valuable

except those that a re prot cted by

value of forest ·, has set apart la rge tracts
among the
trict laws.

dirondack and protects them by
These pre rve

add g reatly to

the natural beauty of the country.
The

tately pine

probably have a more

the . tate.
Probably the chief de tructive agency from

far-reaching effect upon the climate of Florida

, hich our fore t

country and the andv
. nature of th
ome form of protection fr m the

u efulne

uffer i man him elf.

The

of mo t of our timber for buildina

and for variou

other purpo es, ha made the

than i.

T h e levelness of

enerally upp ed .

.

indi pen able , and

what

oil make
un ' rays

b tte r fitted to

lumber bu ·ine
ery profitabl and each
, inter lar(Ye number of men are employed in

furni h thi

convertincr our

beautiful fore t.

into

of Florida within recent year , and ha proved

mercial form.

In

a

many ca e

cour e f extravaganc i
general

com-

wa teful

pur ~ued. and in the

laughter many tree

are -acrificed

protection than the p ine ? The

great chano-e which ha
o di a trou

come over th e climate

to her chief product , may be

attributed in large part to the rem val of the
heavy pine fore t

from

the northern and

which cannot be made u e of, and . o are left

north-central portion

to decay .

t ere ts of Florida demand the prot ction of her

Dome tic animal

portant factor in thi

are al o an irn-

work of de truction.

pine..

of the

tat e.

The in-
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The central region of the nited tates,
where the timher is scanty and of slower
growth has suffered most from the causes
mentioned. Here planting must be resorted
to . The removal of heavy forests which once
covered the country around the head waters of
the Mississippi River, has had a marked and
v ry undesirable effect upon the strength and
permanency of the flow of that river, and
upon the climate of the whole upper Mis issippi Valley.
But fortunately public opinion has been,
and is being aroused to the fact that the
nation's wellfare requires that measures be
taken to protect our forests from a continua-

tion of the ruthle cour e which ha marked
the past. Many of the states have pas ed
laws bearing upon this subject and a the
need becomes more apparent, these laws are
being broadened and strengthened. Through
the means of literature, people are coming to
realize that trees have a value apart from their
value as lumber.
While Forestry doe not receive in this
country the attention that it does in Europe
and is not studied as a separate cience , yet
within the next few years it will receive the
consideration which its importance merits.
R USSELL

T.

BARR.

LIFE I

WESTERN FLORIDA.

The boys and girls of Bradford County as
I saw them while I lived there were very
interesting. Their mode of life, their ways of
working and their pleasures are so widely
different from what I was accustomed to.
All the children are expected to work and
earn their share of the living. Even the little
ones only three and four years of age I have
seen with their cotton sack over their
shoulders out in the " cotton patch " at work.
Often as a punishment for misbehavior they
are sent out thus to labor.
But few of them , even those of more
mature years, are industrious. They love to
be idle, and many a time during the day
might you find them resting on their hoe
handles in the corn field, telling or listening
to a long and ridiculou yarnJ either true or
drawn from a vivid imagination ; or often you
might find two or three perched on the top

rail of the Vfrginia rail fence peeling, '' rounding '' and chewing sugar cane.
When night comes the boys are not contented to stay in-doors bnt start out, going
from hou e to house through the neighborhood hunting up the boys. Then you will
hear almost blood-curdling shrieks more like
those of wild bea ts than of a human being.
Each knows the other's call, and the woods
resound with the noise thereof.
When all are gathered together then comes
their fun of capering about in the woods,
telling stories, etc. In the winter months
they build hon-fires to warm themselves by
and from a distance I have watched them
apparently dancing around the fire and beard
their 1oud shouts of laughter.
They have some quite original sports
which the more educated young people have
never had the opportunity of enjoying.
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ne evening sp rt they enjoy i called a
"chick n bog. " I had the plea ure of at-

uch quantitie of candy as I helped cool for
the youn°er ones to pull.
t another candy

tending one while I was am ng them.
t
thi one there were pre ent ix young people
be ide my elf, three girl and three boys. It
wa held at the chool house.
fter dark the
chicken wa killed and dre ed, and while it
wa cooking over an open fire out do r near
the chool hou e, we played croquet and tried
to amu e urselve a be t we could. I might
ay rio-ht here that croquet i a favorite game

pull I went to. the oung people played
game , uch a ' Marchino- ' round the Lever,"

there among both the old and the young.
The m~e their own et . The wick t of
wire; the halls are ,vhittlecl out of oft wood
by mean of a jack-knife con equently not
perfect phere , and the mallet are al o made
in a like manner. To g o back to the ' ' hicken
bog.'

At about half pa t nine the chicken

was pr nounced '' don . '' Then had th boys
been alone probabl · one would have caught
up the p t and run for the woo 1 a nd the
other · when they discovered their lo would
h ve pursued and doubtles. re cued their share
f th dainty. Thi. time, however, no such
cape r wa indulged in , and after th dumpling ·
were done we carried the whole into the
chool-room , and . eated on the top. of th
benche by the light oft rch . placed on the
. tove w ate our fea t from a laro-e tin pan and
ne crocke ry plate. Tin . poon. took the
place of knive. a nd fork . We . tay cl until
aft r ele, en and ,,ent h me, having had a
jolly time a nd a~ they would hav expre.. eel
it , ' taken a plumb me. : of chicken .''

" tealing Grapes ," ' Winding t he Ball, "
'' London Bridge,' ' '' Big Snap'' a nd '' Little
nap,'' ome of which require considerable
agility, and in which one not acquainted with
them would not care to participate.

In the fall th '' cane grindings ' ' are the
reat attraction. The
ugar can e is all
a-round by horse-power machine. a nd the juice
boiled dm n in large kettle holding from
forty-five to ixty gallon· and some more.
0

Each family has it own ' grind ino- '' and the
neigh} ors are expected to "drop in " during
the day and evenir;g to drink '' juice '' and
hav a neighborly chat. In the evening there
i usually quite a athering of the y oung people especiall y. There they play g ames of
different kinds, a nd the maller g irl. tease the
boys while the latter make cigarettes and
:mok e them.
When the boiling, are take n off and put
in th e : ugar-trough , foam always ri es on the
top a nd with 8 thin ca ne peelino- th is i. easily
skimmed off and by m con iclerecl ,·ery nice.
unday is a day et apar t fo r visiting, I
mio-ht ay a , acation da_ when all are at
liberty to o-o about and enj y t hemselves
generally. It i not to th 111 a. we are taught,
a day of quiet re. t.
. 0011 a
the morning ,York is finished

there I a t-

they dre
in their be t the young man
u uall in a uit of blu rblack ,, oolen goods

tended a cand pull at the ame place. There
\Yer pr ent about twenty young peopl and
children , and a li, ely tim they had. The

and that bought at ome previou · date before
the owner bad reached hi present dimensions.
celluloid collar and po ibly cuff. of like

. yrup wa boiled in a laro-e iron kettl O\er a
fire built ut doors-a regul ar racker fa hi n.

quality adorn hi neck an d a rm· ; if he has a
a-old
llar button a n ck-tie i. thought un-

t an ther tim

while I , a
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a

a pri ate hou

ary ; a pair of tout shoe , in ore ne d
hine' compl t

hi attire.

addle their ponie::; and awa

Then th ,

an l

rQ\,.ds are ,

to

come and hear them.
The singing i d0ne mo tly by about three

they ride to

or four of the men ; o casionall
o

] oru

the ch urches there are either Prirni-

a hi o-h pi ched oprano voice.

you will hear
Th y have no

is i onary Bapti t . The
tiv Baptist or
preachers are all uneducated men who toil in

musical in trument in the church.

the field n week day

1 a t a n h ur for the minister a ft er the b m

ive churche
sually
churche

and go to thefr re pect-

to hold

the

ame

ervice

man

n

upplies

ice la t

und ay.

The er -

about two hours arnl they wait at

et.

se,·eral

The people of this di trict eern from what

thus getting aro un d to each about

I saw of th

tU

quite cont ented , ith their life,

The louder the preacher can

a1thouo-h it is one of , ery hard lal or , nev r

holler and the fa ter he can talk, the b tter he

having known anything any differ nt, they

once a month.
liked.
a

Th

Primitive

or " H ard-shell ·, "

s em

o-reat

quit

sati fied .

The

younger ones

appear to look fi rward to nothing b tter than

they are sometimes called think it a ver
in for a man to take money for preach-

the life led by their fatb r · and mother and

ing the gospel and expect all th eir preacher

their grandparent back for many generation .

to earn their living by manual labor.

Few ·eem enterprisino- enough to try to do

They

al o think it wrong to hold e,·ening meeting
in their

better.

hurches though they will preach in

----------------TUDY.
The reading of Hypatia, Kenilworth, an l
H enry Esmond , i lik
ballery and
pi ctu re:.
line

going through an art

tud ying three differ nt cla e
n

n e canva

eio-ht enth

i. p ainted in bread

a llery ,

it

own

place a nd it

literature .

tiv s of tbr

. nted , and it· value a nd purpo e are ea ily

dealino- more , ith

a

the fir t in ettino-, but more eriou , more

trag ic, and more

ugge tive ; a picture who e

I •

o each one of the. e three book has

n bleme u, courtier and follow rs · every detail

n another i a picture , faithful

charming!

As each pi ture may have it place in thi
0

of co turne and environment i carefully repreun der to d.

o-entlemen ,

and t nd rly dra, n.

f

a n l o-lowino- c or. a p ageant of queen

century

peculiar purpo

Th y may be taken a repre entatype of th hi toric n vel ; one
tirring event , and

p

ch loc, ical study of the , or king out of

great problem and i u s, during an exciting
and deci i e period of the world '

appealing to the highe:t of man

while the t hird i

s nl.

The third i

a faithful portrait

fan

dd

haracters and ituations , another a more of a

meanino- both baffles and timulate thought ,
nature , the

m

a

history ,

ympathetic and

emi-

. atiric delineation of the v irtue and foible of
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ordinary people in a more commonplace,
though interesting time.
While all three novels appeal to the
emotions, intellect, and moral nature , yet it
may be said of Kenilworth that it plays more
upon feelings and appeals less to the mind
than either Hypatia or Henry Esmond. Our
curiosity is aroused and held throughout
the story; we pity, scorn, despise, and condemn while reading the tragedy of Amy
Robsart; our hopes rise and fall as we
anxiously await the denouement , and many
times the striking portrayal of some oddity of
character in the lesser personages is overshadowed by the absorbing interest we feel in
the principal actors.

the people whom Hypatia was trying to win
were profligate, cynical and selfish patricians,
or of the enslaved and brutalized mass. The
truths which Hypatia teaches, though pure,
noble, and good as far as they go, fail in the
time of deepest need, and bear no fruit. The
church , though hindered by the sins of its
leaders, the ambition for power and aggression had followers, .who were, in the midst of
tqe degradation around them, pure in heart
and life.

In reading Henry Esmond we ha ve a keen
intellectual enjoyment, which differs in every
way from our interest in Hypatia and Kenilworth . We appreciate the nicety of observation, the cutting, though kindly satire, and
we share the author's deep knowledge and
wide experience of human life and character.

Hypatia may be characterized briefly , aside
from its historical etting, as a moral conflict,
a conflict with semi-barbaric forces in their
It is difficult to compare three books so
almost Titanic struggle. The forces of light unlike in subject, style , and spirit ; for if they
are ranged against the forces of darknes , and respectively portray well their own age, they
the darkness is so lightened by the light , and must be as essentially unlike as the fifth,
the light is so shadowed by the darkness that seventeenth and eighteenth cent uries. And
it is difficult to distinguish the one from the this is their charm , that they take us out of
other. Which is pagan and which is Chris- the present into the struggles and triumphs,
tian , which is friend and which is foe? we ask.
orrows and joys of the past, making us feel
The pagans have Christian virtues, the Chris- that despite the changes of centuries, the
tians, pagan vices ; good and evil are side by human mind and soul of yesterday is very
ide in the same faction and in the same oul. much like that of to-day. Indeed it is the
We must admire and revere Hypatia, noble , -closing thought that King ley leaves with us,
pure , and true ; we ympathize with her in her that although we have been horrified at the
devotion , though mi taken to a- declining scenes through which we have been passing,
faith , and in her struggle to attain blind yet he has only been sh owing us '' New Foes
ideals, and we lament her tragic death ; while under an Old Face-your own likeness in
we are repelled by the cruelty , arrogance, and toga and tunic instead of coat and bonnet.
intolerance of Cyril and hi company, and by *
Their sins are yours, their errors
the unworthy trife and intrigue found in the yours, their doom yours, their deliverance
church. Yet we must take into account the yours. There is nothing new under the 11D.
hideou ness of the age, and the condition from The thing- which has been, it is that which
which these Chri tian · had been rai ed ; for shall be.'' If Thackery and Scott do not thus

* *

TH
clearly tate thi truth, they neverthele

A

ttach

In
each of the e three no el the plot i developed
naturally. The tor of Henry
mond' life
i told, if not wiftly, yet logically and fully.
The history of a tranquil life i varied by
the introd uction of vivid and tirring account
of famou campai ns, a nd b) intere tiuoo-limp es of the great men of the period .
it in Henry E mond and
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Kenilworth.

In Kenilworth we find the plot be t developed, each event n aturally follow the preceding. Leice ter mu t cover· deceit , ith
deceit , which inevitably bring it Ov\ n ruin,
affecting not only himself , but, a i alway
the ca e, those neare ·t and dearest to him.
In Hypatia there are plots within plots,
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The people whom Henry Esmond introduce a re true to nature ; they talk and act a
w expect them to; their fault
den · we kno~

plainl

the partiality and jealou

of Lady E mond,

a nd Henry E mond' weakne
the demand

are not hid-

th vanity_of Beatri~ ,
in yielding to

of Bea trix to join a cau e in

which h e di believe , and to become partner
in a plot who e con equences are far reaching
and

erious.

them elve .

Hi

character

·tand out by

We can think of Henry Esmotid , -

Beatrix , L ady E mond, and Frank a living at
any time, and apart from their ·etting , but we
cannot separate Hypatia or Philammon from
the time and place that the author ha

a -

signed them.
cott'

but a t fir tour interest centers in Philammon,

style rn Kenilworth is vigorou ,

wh ose impetuous nature longs for the conflict

realistic, a nd clear , more dramatic than that of

in the

Hypatia; but the sty1e of Hypatia i scholarly,

orld beyond the narrow cell of the

monk.

Hi

perplexity , his sudden change of

earnest, ·and thoughtful , yet trong.

It i al o

belief and purpo e are ju t what we may ex-

clear, and while les

dramatic than Kenil-

pect of a convent bred youth plac d uddenly

worth, it abound

in

triking situations and

in the mid t of the world a it then wa , a

conver ation

of well

u tained interest and

-v

orlcl of mental and

cha nge.

piritual unre t and

He learns for him elf by failure and

experienc

what the old

teach him.

bbott wi heel to

The character

of Hypatia are

power .

othing can be finer than the skillful

way in which King ley has Orestes gradually
overcome Hypatia'
point by bi

mo t diverse and offer most arti tic contrast .

al o ex cel

H y patia and Pelagia , Philammon and R aphael,

power.

yril and Ore te , monk and pagan phil
opher , Goth
before u

and

Roman , are

-

br ua-h t

Queen Elizabeth, but it is the picture of an

her '' brine , ' of the old Egyptian temple and
it

But
charm i

A trologer

onl_

equal

cott'

and more ubdued.

from

of Thackery'

character

cott is e pecially happy in his

peculiar character , as

not

urroundin

E ·mond?

fini h

in pictur q ueness and imaginative

The word painting of Hypatia and

impre ionist in broad troke , quite different
the

The novel , Hypatia ,

description , but excel in being more artistic

ide by side.

cott ha admirably drawn the character of

k etche .

cruples, and gain his

ophistries.

ayland

la co , and Dickie

he pre ents in hi own inimitable

mith , the

ludge, whom
ay.

hat can we say of the tyle of Henry

It

qualitie

there.

It i

evade

us,

yet the

uch a style a

we

hould expect au elderly gentleman recalling
a long life to use, prolix, at times inclined to
antler, yet al ay
polished.

plea ing ,

mooth, and

It i never monotonous , for humor-
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ou satire and unexpected turns of thought
surpri e and delight us a we read.
There is the most unity in Kenilworth.
Thackery proceeds in a leisurely way, the
story being sub ervient to the delineation of
life and character. Kingsley has too complex a period to admit of anything but complex treatment.
Of the three, Hypatia is the most tragic,
for while the story of Amy Robsart is sad and
pitiful , it is not the history of souls struggling
for spiritual light, of blighted lives, and of
martyrs to higher ideals in an age dark with
self and sin. But Amy Rob art comes nearer
to our own lives ; we can understand more
easily, and sympathize more readily with her
human longings, and cravings for love, for
protection , and for ju tice.
Kenilworth is the most stirring, for even
though it is not crowded with exciting event ,
as i Hypatia , yet it moves from one brilliant
scene, or dramatic situation to another, with
wiftness, unity , and power.
Henry Esmond, in our mind , is the greate t of the group, and we never tire of reading
it ; for Thackery , with wonderful art, o
identifies him elf, in language and pirit, with
the eighteenth century, that the book eems
not a modern writing about the pa t , but a

D-SPUR.
contemporary record of the period itself. And
can anything be more charming than the
chronicle of thi noble, tender, and chivalric
gentleman of Queen nne' times? The success of the work is not based upon the romantic
interest of the period as in Kenilworth, nor
upon the struggle of elemental forces, as in
Hypatia, but upon the strong and natural
revelation of life.

It is safe to say that the test of a book
is its influence upon our lives. Are we
strengthened intellectually by the reading, do
we have nobler resolves and a clearer view of
the realities and purposes of life? Jf meas•
ured by this test, we do not think any of these
books will be found wholl!' wanting. Kingsley lets his characters preach their own sermons, teach their le sons, and leave their
influence in the heart of the reader. Scott
doe not trouble us with moral teaching,
except what always pervades whole ome and
healthy literature , while Thackery himself
preaches quaint, delightful, satiric, and often
whimsical little sermon along the way . He
doe not scruple to stop us at the most critical
point of the tory and talk to us face to face,
but it always pays to listen.

THE HO EYMOO
My love and I were drifting slow
Across a summer sea,
When m y love fell aweeping sore,
And turned her face from me.
A cloudlet drifted 'neath the sun :
Its s_h adow fell on me.

MARY

s.

PIPER.
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I. DIA

RIVER.

Indian River! Ho
dear the name i to
u born and reared there. Wa there ever
anything quite so beautiful a that stretch of
water, "like a wide blue ribbon floating! "
Come with me and take a look at it. lying
bathed in sunshine, dotted here and there
with ail that look in the di tance like clouds
against the blue sky.
Far down the river you can see the smoke
of the steamer, ploddino- along in her daily
journey , while near us are whole fleet of row
b ats, and . acros the river, fairly skimming
through the water, are some dozen little
launches, gayly decked with flag and filled
with touri ts , out to " ee the ights.' '
Are you not tempted to take a plunge in
the clear blue water? When is it mo t beautiful ? Ah ! ' tis hard to tell.
Look from your window in the early morning and you will ee a broad expanse of clear
blue, with a line of reddi h golden light
streaming across its smooth urface. Over the
tops of the pines that border the ea tern shore
is the un , just awaking from hi slumber , in
dazzling splendor. By and by, as the un
climbs higher, a breeze from the ocean changes
t he water into a ma of himmering ripple .
As it sparkles and gli tens one can almost

another m their sport , nodding coquetti h]y and to ·ing th ir heads saucily in the
face of the wind , a if challenging it to touch
them if it dare . And the wind in his growing
might accept the challenge, and half in fun,
half in a spirit of envy , chases the waves here
and there till they are to sed again t the rocks
and da hed in pieces. It is growing late
The sun sinks lower and lower till at la t,
weary with hi lon o- journey , he falls a leep
and leaves us in darkness. But look! Surely
the sun ha dropped into the water and been
awakt-ned by his cold bath. Was there ever
a more beautiful sight? Everywhere the
water is aglow. The phosphorescence i truly
magnificent, but it is u ele , to try to describe
it. It must be seen to be appreciated. But
the wind is getting tired ; the waves cea e their
play , and again the river is calm. Yet the
plendor of the phosphoresence still dazzles u
a the million of fi he dart here and there,
leaving lono- trails of light behind them.
From the distance comes the roar of the ocean .
Then the moon ri e , making across the river
a path of light , which lo e itself in the shade
of the palmettoes on the western bore. The
moonbeam
cha e one another over the
ledge of rock which form the river ' bank,

imagine that the stars have fallen down and
have tumbled pell-mell into the water , where
they struggle vainly to reach the shore.
In the afternoon the breeze of the morning
changes to a moderate ou ' -ea ter. Then the
ripple grow into waves, whi~h gayly deck
them elves in their best white caps, dancing
merrily about and tumbling on top of one

peering under projecting edge and into deep
recesse , determined to find if any terrible
ecret is bidden by the darkness. But the
rocks and the river remain unmoved , being in
accordance with the re t of the world, lo t in
slumber, where let u leave them in quiet to
fini h their night

re t.
MYRA GRAY WILLIAMS.
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TO THE CAMPUS.
The parting of our way

Than k to the Campus we would give,

appear .

For h ealth and tren gth a nd friendship dear.
Long year , and happy, may it live,

o longe r ring the
bell for school,

or ver kn ow disheartening fear .

It peal but ounds the

nd when we wand er back some day,

knell of yea rs

Back to the

W e've sp nt in learnin g wisdom

outh-la nd of our y outh,

When youthful years have passed away,

rule.

nd we have tested book ta ug ht truth,

But e re we say our la t adie u ,

till firm may its loved buildings stand

Before ou r la t sbw foot tep falls,

ntouched by life's w ild wind and sea,
In proof that w it is safe on and,

Th , hile we p ass the gateway th rough,
And si le n t g row the echoin g hall ,

If worthy its foundations be.
H. BIGELOW.

- --

~·~·~----

GREE

PEA

Mammy moon is binin', de baby tar too,
'Gator 'gin to be11er in de big bayou,
Li 'en Pickaninny whut de catbird ing,

Li 'en pickaninny-frum de grap vine swing.
reen p a , g r e n pea ,
Brer Rabbit know
Green pea , gree n pea ,

Je wbar cley grow .
Wu it you pla ing in de garden late,
Lak a not wu swingin' on de gyarden gate.
L is'en pickaninn , if de catbird say true,
Brer Rabbit p rojeck en' whut kin be do.
Green peas, green pea , etc.

Did ye h et de oate? er lebe it gapin' wide?
What yer huffiin' tbar fe r? want ter run and hide.
Look here pickaninny, see, de cawn pone's done.
Tell de truf dis minit er yer

han ' t hev none.

Green peas, g reen peas, etc.

F. L. DICKENSON·
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EARLY FLORIDA.
In the palmy <la s of Spain h e reaped
golden harvests from the discover) of merica by Columbus, and at a much later date ,
he considered
exico and Florida land abounding in gold and full of opportunities for
conque t. But England found Florida to be
a land of resource even greater than the supply of gold, which would ooner or later give
out, that i , it great agricultural re ources.
en believed it a great money making project
to obtain tracts of land in thi new country,
for the purpo e of raising indigo, ugar-cane,
and cotton which were important commoditie
in those days. Then they with their families
and servant came over and ruled in their
little kingdoms. One can imagine what the
life must have been in this . wild country.
with Indian on every side. But the e men
were ready for any danger, and built their
dwellings again t all enemie , strong and high .
What a dreary life it mu t have been for a
woman , no neighbor , only one' own hou ehold within mile around. The e old plantations where are the now? Tree are rowing where then ere cultivated fields , with
paniard and
inorcan at work, ta ikin<Y in
oft
uthern tongues, or ingin g
me ong
of far away pam. Florida has th e remam
of everal of the e early plantations.
In 1767 Dr. Turnb ull in company with
ir William Duncan, brought o er a colony
of I 500 Greeks and Minorcan to ~ettle the
tract of land now known a Turnbull Hammock , which extend along the Halifax and
Hill boro ri er to the northern. extremity of
t he Indian river. Thi colony flouri hed about
nine years, until
ome mi under tanding

arose, in which Dr. Turnbull was accused
of illtreating the colonists and they removed
to St. ugustine, where their de cendant now
live. History mention a beautiful Greek
wife of Dr. Turnbull but that i all. On this
tract of land there are many intere ting ruins,
near
ew Smyrna are the picturesque walls
of a man ion house overgrown with ivy and
wild grape vine , while in the town are traces
of the old ca tle fronting the river. At
Ormond there are the remain of three ugar
mill , with their tall chimneys. One of the
favorite drives is to the Three Chimneys a the
ruin are cal1ed . T he iron doors of the
furnaces are still on their hinges, and g reat
tree grow up from the hollow where the
kettle were placed , while palmettoes at least
75 year old form a th icket around . The
chimney a re quite near togeth__er and the
evening we isited them about unset, we
could almo t imagine that we beheld the ruin
of a castle , w ith the fading light on its walls.
On the St. Johns river due we t from St.
ugu ·tine are trace of another plantati n,
which was granted in 1755 , to Lord Denni
R olle who brought o er 1 00 English families
a coloni t . On the bank of the ri er, a
few mile abo e Palatka are embankment
and the remain of a for t built for protection
from the Indian . Oak nov\ spread their
branche above, and the embankments are
covered with grass and flower . Out beyond
there is an old road leading to t. Augustine
and the coa t. T he p lace is called Rollston
after Lord Ro11e.
All along the St. John may be found the
It was between
remains of defensive work

4
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the year I 763 when Florida had been ceded
to England in e change for H avaua, and
r 7 3 when Great Britain decided to give her
back to pain that the e settlements were
made.
fter the latter date, the plantations

D- P R.
were abandoned, the country became barren
and the Indian roamed the field as before,
no doubt many a ma acre was committed
by them on the e old plantation .

u

A

TYLER GLADWIN.

---- ·~·----JA IE'S ROSE.
It is not a very pleasant room into which
we look, a room on the third floo r of a tenement house in one of our large citie , with
the smoke and heat as well a the noi e from
the treet below coming through the open
window. Few piece of furniture are to be
een, but on a bed in one corner a little girl
of about five years is lying. She ha been
ill for many week , and the sad faced mother
who is watching, realizes a she look upon
the wasted form, that the pure spirit of her
darling J anie will soon be freed from uffering.
In another part of the room a sturdy, intelligent boy of twelve years is mending hi
kite.
J anie moves uneasily and looking into her
mother's face ay
oftly, "Mother , Janie
wants a rose. " R ob hearing hi ister peak
comes to the bed ide · she looks at him with
her large blue e e and repeaL " Janie want
a ro e. '' Rob glances at his mother and
seeing tear in her eye kis es her and Janie,
saying, " ister hall have a ro e. '' H e left
the room, went hastily down the stair and along
the streets until he came to a country road. The
air was pure and sweet, and he wished his
mother and si ter were with him to enjoy it.
They had lived in a pretty country home
before moving to the city, but now father

was dead and mother worked bard to provide
even the nece sitie of life.
H e aw many wild flowers and thought
to stop and gather ome, but no , she had
asked for a rose.
H e had not walked far when looking up
he saw a quaint, old fas hioned church. Several per ons were standing near the door and
just as he approached the sweetest music
met hi ear. While he stood looking at the
door, a little girl came out dressed in white,
with rosy cheeks and fair hair.
Rob wondered if he came from fairy
land, and hi eyes brio-htened still more when
he noticed that be carried a ba ket of roses.
These she wa scattering along the pathway of a small bridal procession which followed her closely. As the little girl drew
near, he tepped into the path and lifting
hi cap aid · '' Please Mi will you give me
a ro e for my ister? he ha been asking
for one all the morning , and she is very
sick.''
Maud seeing the earnest expression on
the boy' face and the anxious look in his
eye , selected three of the finest roses from
her basket, two, pure white, the others deep
red. H anding him the white ones she said,
" Take the e to your ister," then, the red
one, '' This is for you.''
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Rob thanked her and hurried a ay, reaching home ju t in time to place the rose in
Janie ' hand , he miled faintly and do ed
her eye . Rob and hi mother wept together ,
but a few months later, be was left to mourn
alone, for his mother had been called to meet

them. Rob rubbed hi eye to be ure that
he was not dreaming , yes, that i the flower
girl , but a young lady now. He wondered
if he remembered the poor boy to whom he
ga e the ro es. As fr .
orton introduced
them he fancied her eyes had an inquiring

her loved one .
Mr.
orton, a pro perou merchant, m
he city, hearing in some way of the boy '
bereavement sent for him and finally decided
to adopt and educate him. Then followed

look.
Dinner was ready when they reached
home, but Rob somehow had lost bi appetite.

happy, bu y year .
One morning , at breakfast, the mail , as
brought in, and a letter addressed in a pretty
orton ,
feminine hand was given to Mrs.
\ ho read!ng it said to her husband, " Maud
rites vacation will commence the fifteenth
and she i coming to visit u for a week. The
fi fteenth, that will be two weeks from today ." Then to Rob he aid ; " Our niece
whom we have not een for about six years
i coming. I know you will like her. I re~
member what a pretty child she wa , with
blue eye and golden hair.
e aw her
la t at her aunt
lice' wedding, and bow
pretty he looked as a little flower girl! ' '
Rob thought blue eye , golden hair, and
flower girl ; could he be the fairy who had
given him the ro es? Rob pondered tbi question a he went to the office that morning ,
ould he be the ame girl? His thought
b ad of ten wandered back to her, and he had
wondered if he should ever ee her again.
Rob thought the two week would never
pa .
At last the eventful day arrived, and be
drove r . orton to the tation. \ hen the
train came in, a pretty , girlish figure clad
in a simple travell_ing cq tume , came toward

Maud sat oppo ite him and kept up a lively
chatter. In the cour e of conversation they
poke of her aunt lice 's wedding, and he
told them the story of the boy with brown
eyes and tumbled hair, that had a ked her
for a rose to give hi sister who was very i11,
Then looking hyly at Rob, be said ; " you
remind me o much of him, '' and he replied.
' ' now I know that you gave me the ro es. ''
They oon became firm friends, and before going back to school he promi ed to
write to him occasionally, and Rob was made
very happy by this promise.
They met m any times after thi and a
the . ears went by , realized how much they
were to each other.
oon Robert became the
junior partner in th e firm of
orton and Co. ,
and he then thought he had the right to ask
Maud to be-come hi
ife .
The Xmas before her graduation , Maud
made her aunt and uncle a vi it and Rob
took thi opportunit to tell her of hi love.
he had planned a trip abroad.
he told
him thi and he replied , " Let u go together. ,,
They were married on a perfect da in the
quaint, little country church, with plenty of
ro es both bite and red, fragrant reminders
of their first meeting, beautiful garland for
pre ent joy, and weet herald of their future
happiness.
BEATRICE

A . PERKINS.
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THE HOUSE OF THE BLOSSOMI G PLUM TREES.
J a pane e pla

is the most pla tic of all
literaq production , if indeed it can be called
a form of literature at all. For only the mo t
important spe che are committed to writing,
and if there is a book of the play, it i a mere
summary of the leading incident ·.
The impression produced on the foreign
pectator by one of these plays i that of witnes ing parts of everal melodramas and
pantomime combined into an imperfect unity,
though, as a whole , one thought or entiment
generally prevails. These play are family
po se ions and are handed down from father
to son like a hou e or an e tate. Each time a
play i enacted, there are changes or revi ions
adapting it to the new conditions.
The theatre i a large rectangular building,
with the pit divided into family stall . Here
b tween the act the friends converse and take
their tea and tobacco together.
nd urely
they need ome refreshment, for often times
from ten to twelve hour are spent in the
performance of one play. The stage is but
little elevated and i o arranged that it re' olve , thu while one cene is on, another is
being et · and there are no wait .
Let u suppo e we visit one of the e theatre and watch the performance bf a drama.
The pla 1 to be, ' The Hou e of the Blo so~ring Plum Tree , '-a title which leaves
ever~ thing to the imao-ination . When the
prologue i fini heel the curtain i drawn a ide
and the tage is een to be crowded with peotournament is in
ple in antique costume .
progre
and t o of the retainer of Lord
ama are engaged in a fencing bout ; they
deal foul blow and have to be eparated, and

when it is intimated to Y akuro that had the
fight continued , his opponent would have come
off victor, he vows that he will have his revenge.
The crowd departs and the stage revolves.
It is night, and a wounded man is seen attacked by an as assin, who takes his purse
and hastens away. The victim is Issai, Master of Ceremonies to my lord A ama, and the
murderer is Hosikage, a ron in , or vagabond.
The two daughter of I s ai appear in the
direction opposite to that which Hosikage
has takt::n, and as they stumble over the body
of their fallen father, he has just life enough
to give them hi dying injunction to exact
vengeance for his m urder.
The tage · again revolves and a throng of
people are een-busbandmen , artisans, and
peddlers, and on the out kirts of the crowd a
poorly dre eel girl attacked by a ruffian.
A ama sends two of his retainer to her
a sistance. Her name is Hotogisu and from
the long et peech which be gives of her life
and her search for her lost fa mily, we know
her to be the heroine of the play. The first
act i now over and there are apparent three
di tinct moti e which we expect to see developed in the following cenes. The resentment of akuro, the engeance to be exacted
b the daughter of I ai, and the search of
Hotogi u.
But the next scene does not seem to advance any of these motive . It is winter and
the ground i covered , ith snow. Several
men appear with the coffee "' hich they have
stolen from the brine of the mountain God.
It i their leader's inten tion to array himself
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in the ma k and dre

u ed by the prie t when

he impersonate the di init> , and with h is
followers to enter I ai' home and carr off
his daughters.

He is pre ented from carry-

een

cene.

nother

di aster impend over the hrm e of I ai, and
we begin to see the real drift of the tory,
which is the misfortunes of the parted family.
The third act is an example of tho e contra ts between action and cene in which Japane e play-wrights excel.

It i · April and

we are in the beautiful O'arden of the Daimio
palace.
sama's young wife and her mother ,
Y uri-no-Kata, are expressing to each other
their di like for Hotogisu when Yakuso a ppears, and together th ey plan to get rid of this
favorite.

Yakuso who h a

already provid ed

the mean , leads forward a phy ician who ha

and killed

y uri-no-Kata

by

who

tab her elf, ~ ith the ati faction

afterward

dead and her purpo e i

that Hotogi u i
accomph hed.

ing out hi intention by a samurai who unexpectedly appears on th e

7

The fourth act pa e in Kioto .

Oju , the

daughter of I ai appear magnificentl> dre sed, he tak es a koto a nd beo-in to play when
uddenly a flame

hoot

eem to appear.

s

he c me

up a nd Hotogi u
ama recogniz es her,

forward and a ·k

po e of her vi it.
other world

what i th~ pur-

he tells him that in the

he has fo und her parents and

I ai i her father , then after complaining of
her cruel murd'-r he vanishe .
Th
ope ning cene
the next act 1s
a()'ain at the tea hou e but s veral years :1 re
uppo ed t o have pa ·eel away.

Be id e

two new charact rs, Gorojo and
appear in the act.

hi

JU,

wife

ju thi11ki1w that she can

brought the poi on with him ; then th m ther

find th hiding place of IIosikaO'e, the fir t cause

fee ling he would not keep the secret, boldly

of all their mi fortune , more ea il y by ex-

take Y akuso'

changing dre e

" ord and trike off the phy-

doe

ician ' head.
The tage revolve and the garden cene 1s
eve n more exqui site.

H otog-isu i

uffering-

from the effects of the poi on, but th e spirit of
the slain phy ician eern to appea r a nd t o tell
her an antidote for the poi.·on .

Ju t a

recoveri:ig two fu rie ru h in
d wn. T hen Youri-no-Kata.

and cut her
make ·nre

that all i.

\i

he i

ell come in and when he think

HotoO'i u dead, he and the
to, ithdraw.
crawl painful!

er ant prepare

HotoO"i u who i not quite dead,
from the pavilion, but he i

with the wife of Gorojo,

o but on her way to find him he i

murdered Ly Gor ~o, , ho thinks ·he i
v ife .

fter Gorojo learn

hi

hi

mi take he i

horrified at hi deed and to make reparation ,
tab him elf.

Before be die

hi friend tell

him that the a uthoritie in their earch for th e
murderer ha, e come upon H o ika e whom
they ha e 1011g

OUO"ht to apprehend fe r hi

numer u crime , and G rojo turn on hi ide,
. aying : · ' ou have don well t bri ng the
good new , it i an acceptable fare ell gift. ' '
. • 'A
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KETCH OF COU TRY LIFE.
It wa a loner and dusty road which la
between the Brent Farm and the mall villaere
of King' Corner . The Brent farnil

had et-

for this rather unceremoniou , gr eting announces the arrival of the daily mail.
quickly made a

Room

the brawny mail carrier

tled a di tance of five mile from the Postoffice
and store, and people often wondered why

comes in, bearing on his shoulder the pouch
containing a few letter , and deposit it within

they had cho en this very remote place .

the small railing which divide the office from

But

the farmer said he wi hed to be out of th
busy and social life at the Corner

and trul

the tore.
11 thi is done w ith as much dignity a if the dozen letters each contained val-

he wa ; till it did not seem far when one had

uable paper , and the mail came only once a

a good horse to drive.
orne one alway· went from the farm to the

} ear.

village, at least twice a week, to get the mail ,

and the purchasing of a bit of tobacco, the car-

neces ary upplies , and hear the bit of eros. ip ;

rier is off ; and all is silent, save fo r the buzz

and of the three, the la t

of the flie and the low thumping sound as the

emed to be the

fter a few cheery words as to the weather

mo t important, especially to the women at the

Deacon stamp

farm.

distributed and

The Po toffice and store were combined

and they pro pered under the management of
Deacou King, from who1111 the Corners ha<l ob
tained it name.
The Deaco!1, a large, robu t man , alway
miling and j king, eemed to be on good
term ·with the village p op] and farmer for

At la t the mail is

the mail.

lowly the crowd di perses,

ome intent upon letters, other
their ways part.

talking until

We wi11 notice one of the e teams and its
its way homeward.

driver as it slowl} wend

The large, lean hor e with their heads hanging low and their ill -fitting bames, seem well

tore at mail time pre-

uited to the great farm wagon , with its

It is aturday and the tore i crowded, the
hitching po
and fence in front of the
tore are tied clo e with hoLe patiently waiting their ma ter . The men in ide are eated
on cracker boxe , u ar barrel nail keo- , and

er, whom I wi11 intr duce a Farmer Brent, did

in fact on an thiner on which they may find

hat , much too large as it nearl) reached his

room ; and are di cu iner the drouth, crop ,

ear ; blue checked hirt, black vest, and blue

stock, and farming in general.

overall

mile. around · and the

queak

nted a busy sight.

t one end

not

axle and dilapidated bed .

em to note the worn out appearance of

hi belonging

for he thought a

Hi (Yra

head was co ered by a large straw

tucked

nugly into his great boots,
he sat perched on the

of the store a few women are trading butter

cornpl t d hi erarb .

high eat of his wag n , he

thi
wife.

department i

and "dre

fixiner ;"

managed b) the Deacon '

11 i excitem nt wh n a loud '' Hello ,

Deacon ." come from the front of the tore,

long as they

could do ervice they were not to be rejected.

and egg

for grocerie

The driv-

to behold.
The rein

a. indeed a sight

had fallen carele sly from his

hand and lay at hi feet , but he did not seem

THE
t o notic them for he wa greatl~ intere ted in a
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ati fy her curi

ity as to the contents of her

letter and mall catalogue, which lay unop n-

letter but being absent from the table during

ed on the eat , at bis ide.

grace wa

He had carefully

examined the band writing and po t mark ,
ewark ,'' he said.

' ' I aintak nown

any body there and for my . andy
After thu

giving vent to hi

an unpard onab le

fault.

much supper and

et hi face wore a perplexed look.
' 'From

con idered in the Brent hou ehold

too. ' '

thought , h e

eemed to notice it was growino- late , and pick-

he

did

not eat

oon left the table.

H er

fa orite place when she wi b ed to b alone,

wa. the wood house . t eps, here she sat clown
and

with nen ,o u h and

opened the letter.

fter reading a Ear away look came into her

ing up the rein h e urged the laz) bor e into

eye , and he eemed not to notice a ny of her

A he neared the farm hou e ,

. urroundin gs un til , ' Mandy, Oh , Manly th e

a jolting trot.

he gathered the smaller parcel

together a nd

aid Manely, a

placed them in the market basket.
The farm wa

a model one , neatly fenced

in, a nd every thing looked crumptously clea n.
T he barn-yard gate was opened by a

tall ,

lender woman clad in a clinging calico dre ,
her faded

di he is to do." reached her ears . " Con;ing !"

un bonnet h a d fallen back a nd

bowed her thin gray hair twi ted into a ti ht

he

tarted for the hou e.

F a rmer Bre nt meetin g her on the back porch
a id , " .VJho
.
b
Th

your letter from ,

fandy?"

o-irl turning gave the letter to her father

a nd aid , "It' from 1:r. John on , the cho 1
teacher, and he want
College at

me to o-o to We tern

ewa rk next year , a nd he ent a

b ok about th coll ege , too. "

andy, aint

knot, at th e back of her head.
' ' \ ell , father, you be rather late ; wh at s

you ever comin ? ' ' called her mother from

t he new ? and did you o-et an_

th e kitchen .
Mr. a nd Mr . Bren t read and re-read the

m a il ?'' he

a ked, as he dro e in the gate.
ell, no. not much new .

I heard that

Par on

wife wa
ick. ~r. Brown ' n ew
Ir . Kin a-' ·aid to tell you
hor e had died.
he had in some new calico, a nd I o-ot a qu er
looking letter and circul ar for

i11 ther

and , they '

with the parcel . ''

Handing the

ba ket to the woman he drove to the bar n to
put up the hor e . Thi ta k fini hed, he went
to the hcu e \vhere hi wife and dauo-h ter
were

bu y getting ·upp r.

1andy. a very pretty
was bu )

kimmiu g th

Hi

dau ghter,

irl of a bout 17 year
milk .

he worked

quickly in hopes of having time to read h er
letter before supper, b ut a

he carri d thf'

last er ck of milk to the cellar 1 her m other
called them to upper. ~Ia11dy would have
o-ladly done without her up er in order to

lett r and a

their daught er j ined. them were

deeply tudyi n

' It eem a

the catalog ue.

if 1 r. J ohn on was very a nxi ous i r 1andy to
go to

e wark ; he always did humor J1er and

thou ght her un _ommonly smart ,"
Erent .

aid his wife,

proud w

ould b

the

who bad a

orner

to be the

' ' and ho~

011 ly

irl at

aid .r'lr.
family a t

ollege.
o
'' \ ell,

·ou reckon· we could end her, Pa . '
, e ' ll

ee , it '

thre month~ off yet ,'

till reading the catalog ue.

aid he

'' I ee her the

ha e over t enty t eacher , be ide th m t ha t
teache pian

mu ic

it mu t be a bi

inging, an d drawing
ch ool a

building and electric light .

o

they ha e big
But

e 11 wait

an d ee how the crops turn out and ma be we
can end J\landy. "- - - - -
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Jul , ugu t, and September ped quickly
by and it wa now near the opening of the fall

Other girl were in the parlor, wh o laughed and talked in mall group and none seemed

term at the

to notice Mandy ' s di comfort. P resently a
bell began ringing, the o-roup of merr) girl

e tern College.

The crop

had

been better than u ual and with the little
money aved by elling and trading the butter

left the room ; but poor little Mandy w as alone

and egg , the mother and daughter had man-

and half afraid ; she felt the hot t ea rs coming

aged to make up a rather

canty wardrobe.

but quickly brushed them away, fo r she had

chool was to open on the third of October,
and the farmer thought be t to drive to ew-

been o anxiou to come and he mu t not give
up now.

ark and thu · save car fare.
of the

On the morning

Her father came and they went to a large

econd of October, Mandy could be

hall which was crowded with ym~ng folks.
After the exercise were over and tudies arranged, her father left her.

een arrayed in a new pink calico dre with a
wbite sun bonnet and real store shoe , standing beside an old hair cloth trunk awaiting
her father

and the team.

dre ed in hi

Mr. Brent had

unday be t , a he wa to go all

ext we ee Mandy in her room which is
very plea antly located; she is engaged in unpacking her trunk, but is not a

j oy ful as the

the way and be there on the opening day.
fter bidding good-bye to mother,
andy

other g irl .
he soon reached the b ottom for
it contained no dainty bric-a-brac or bright

climbed int

cu hion which so brightens a college room.

the high wagon and seemed in

excellent spirits and somewhat proud e pecial-

At dinner time a very p lea a nt lady came

ly when some of the vmage folk came out to

to take her to dinner and she wa n ot quite so

ee her pas , for Mandy Brent wa
girl to go to

the fir. t

"blue."

Few girls had

Corner .

her, and

ome laughed and made sneering re-

pent the night at a

mark a

they pa sed her.

ollege from the

Mandy and her father

cousin 's , who lived near
drove on in the morning.

ewark, and then
uch ·io-hts

poken pleasantly to
This

andy felt

keenly and had a good cry to comfort herself.

andy

Three day pa ed and on F riday evening

never aw before. The crowded treet , large
tores and pretty building intere ted her very

a
andy at in her little room sh e carefully
wrote the following letter :

much , but the College , a large building,
a

ith

hady campu , seemed to charm her mo t.
Her father, putting her down on the pave-

ment, tied the bor e , and then shouldering
Mandy' trunk, proceeded to the main entrance of the building.
The bell wa an wered by the Pre ident
him elf, a very pleasant old gentleman , who
eemed very busy;
parlor, he took
ent the trunk to
room.

o

eating Mandy in the

r. Brent to hi office and
andy' already a signed

DEAR P
1 D ~'.[
:-I reckon you think
I am writino- er y soon , but I ju t can ' t tand
it here auy longer. It i a pretty place and
the people are nice, but a I it here and the
bright light are burning, I think I can see
you and Pa itting round the little candle
light and I lono- for my place there too. Some
of the people i kind hearted and others ain ' t ;
they don ' t eem to like me ver) much. Two
pretty irl came to ee me and one asked,
'' How the corn crop wa thi year? '' She then
winked at the other and both laughed , and
the other one a ked if that q ui1t, ( the pretty
one you made me,) came over in the May
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Flower? I guess they were making fun of me.
but Oh ! Ma ! please let me come home. I will
just die here if Pa don't come after me soon .
Its now time for bed.
\Vith love from your
MAD.

On the day after the farmer received this
forlorn little note , he was ·een driving to
ewark for Mandy. She was watching and
waiting, and as her father topped a t the gate
she nearly choked him with hu gs. Climbing

in the wagon he waited until the trunk was
placed in the back and then sat down relieved
for he was really going home. Yes, home
to mother.
Reaching home he threw her arms around
her mother and said : ''It wa a nice place
but home is better. " And we bid our country girl farewell a she stands washing the
dishes and relating her experiences to father
and mother.

------~♦------

WILLIAM.

GRACE

Jo

ES.
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IE T . GLA DWIN.

EVILLE ......... .... ..... .. ............. VICE PRESIDEI T ........ .. ... ......... ... ... .... .. ... MYRA WI LLIAMS .
EC RETARY ... .... ....................... L CY SADLER.
BAKER .. .... ..... .. .... ... .... ..... ..... CORRF,SPO~DING ECR ETARY ... ............... .... ........ .. ............. ..
U·EORGE P RK

..... .... ...... .... ..... .. ... ... ... TR EA

RER : ..... .. .. ............ ........... ........ BE TRI E PERKL: 8.
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Entered at the po t office a t Winter Park, Florida, a
THE

ida

effect of the pre en : war upon Flor-

are different , perhaps, from its effect

upon any othe r part of the count ry .

T a mpa

eco nd class matter.

The transportation of so many men and so
much a mmunition , etc. , ha kept ome of the

who have

railroads bu y, which of cour e, produces a
rather bad effect on the general freight busi-

vi. ited that ci ty lately ay that it i quite
another place. The treets are crowded-blue-

ne s in the tate, causing g reat delay in the
delivery of good .

coats every

ha felt the effects of
the war; our publi her wa un able to obtain

hows the mo t change.

where.

aturall y the private

predominate but lieutenant
common.
One i

Tho

and captain. are

Even the

upplie a · promptly a u ual, thu
much impres e<l with the extreme

order of the camp.

T he fir t glanc

examination reveal great y tern.
place for ever
place.

There i a

thing , and every thin g in it
of the camp i remark-

The cleanline

But the mo t impre ive part of a trip

m
colle ·e fact tum ; wanted in

innumerable place at once now here, now
there, hi wit must at time be almost distracted.

No one however

ince the fou nding of

Rollin ha devoted hi energ ie. more indefatigibly or per everingly to the good of the in-

e pecially, i

certai nly to be admired .
The pre ence of the e thou a nd of men in
tate has it

effect on busine

ly, of cou rse , in Tampa.

Bu ine

principalmen in

nea rly all line , say that they are continuall
ru hed.

v\ illiam, our

like the Will-' o-the-wisp is

h a t men ! The phy ical develop-

ment attained by the pri ate

the

O1\IEWH T

eeing the oldier them-

to ee the oldier , i
selve .

somewhat

delaying thi term . publication .

mi ght

sugge t carele ne , to the inexperienced , but

able.

ND-SP R

The hotel are doing a big bu iness.

titution.

lways obliging a nd helpful he

ha pro ed a fri end "indeed.
For man year Mr. Ing ram and Kate, the
college

teed, were a familiar sight on our

campus, but t he latter h a
ince that time

pa ed away and

illiam h a been credited with

more than hi share of mi demeanors.
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out of the
Formerly when omethin
way had been done and every one ,"\'a a king,
ho did it?' from all part. of th ground

Jext
B.
they are to recei\'e the d gree of
year the will enter new -field of ark. T
en , of them much hall be
·w hom much

would come,

required.

'Katy did, Katy didn't, Katy

did, Katy didn't. ''
owallcen urefall upon
William and we here in mournful cadence
" whip-poor-\ ill , whip-poor-'A ill. "

~

been wrought and now tht: one

who saunter

calmly up to the refect r) ten

minutes after the bell ring , may saunter le
calmly away again, may go breakfastl
cla

bell, no more straggling in to meal wh

11

011e

The regulation i a good one and

a ll find that it L po ible to b pr mpt.

~
gro

accustomed to

new face , but old friend hip

become more

closely knit , and the . ight of a well knmvn

and it i

tudio and will a ppreciate the picture of it
which we pre ent in thi · issue.
There has been . ome excellent work don
thi year in a ll branche of the department.
China paintin g, a t 1 a t tho~e who have taken
it

pronounce it to be · .

it

p . ·ible for more to tak e this branch,

as

I,

bin a i · done by the rn -

I;

I

the :firinCY of the

I

tructor.
The light an<l shade in pencil by beginners
line work , \ ltich i

of quite as much im -

portance to th e worker as the more adva nced
w rker could po ib1 y find thi · to be.

E en m aterial

Lover · of Art can fully appreciate the early
fforts, for , ho know what geniu. time ma ·

with a

igh that , e ee our board

bring forth .

idewalk disappearino- one by one. and givin
E

think we have a ri ght to be pro ud of

-place to a he , clay, and awdn t. But we
find con olation in the fact that , e ha ll n

the

Ion e r be awakened by pa ·enger b und for

publi her , rapped nea t ly and clear}

the midnight train or by earl

in ink .

p a rn

pede tri an

D- P R

a it leave the hand · of th

If ome of our exchange

·ame car

to and fro.

and

neatn e

Rollin
gle

Commencement is bere and again

paper

sendinCY forth

pencil, blurr d ere it reache

ith the world.

oung live to trug-

How great the ucce

be attained, how many victorie · to be
will depend on the faithfulne
year

of preparation.

to
on ,

of th e pa t

Our c llege o-raduates

this ye r three young ladie . a nd · Ma · ~5

ho wed the
ften

co me to o ur de k with th

wrappi11g .

directed

their appearan

v~ ould be greatly improved.
GAI

I

It has m ade

a. ert their claim to our r e ard ,

untold plea ur .

urrounding

We feel ure that all

is very o-o d , and al o much of the plain out-

YEAR after year w

face brino-

rt Department.

Perhap the mo t fa cinating hranch is th

to

or supperle to bed .
No more light ·lumbers after the breakfa t

o-ets ready.

in the

m

hope that a ll our friends are intere ted

who have worked there during the past ) ear
ill carry av, ay plea ·ant memorie of the

The early tudent gets the mea l.
ny one
who board at Rollin can tell you that a
change ha

\; E

college

addr e · m

u , and with old

careful attention to detail

i

an e · ential element in gaining ucce s for our
publicati n .

We hope that this ugge tion

, ill not e regarded a

impertin nt, and tha t

a change for the better w ill be effected.
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GRAD UATI NG CLASS.
Those who will receive the degree of A .
B. are:
1:i
Anna Maria Henkel , Miss
Mary Sophia Piper, and Mi s Myra · Gra)
Williams.
T he students who this year complete the
course of study in the P reparatory chool, are:
Miss Emma
ancy Dryer , Miss Alma Gabriella Halliday , 1:iss Lucy Belle Sadler, Mr.
John Henry
eville , Mr. Harold
n on
Ward .
In the School of Mu ic-Piano- the young
ladies to be graduated are: Miss Lillian
Alma Drennen , Miss Beatrice Etta Hall
Fenet y.
Gl oriou is Thy N a me Al m igh t y Lord ...... ... ...... .. . . Mozart
CH RAL CL U B .

THESIS ..... . .... . ....... . ... The Child the Cen t er of Educa tion
:¼IS CLARA J.o I E GUILD .
Erlen-King ............... : .... ... ...... . .. . ... . . .. chubert-Liszt
MI S

ancy Dryer , Miss E dith PenMiss Emma
ro e Foulke, Mr. Orville Black McDonald, Mr.
Harold Anson Ward.
The candidates for certificates in the Normal School are : Miss Maude Chapman, Miss
Lida Yancey , Miss Etta Crumpacker, Miss
Alma Halliday.
The honorary degrees of A. M. and A. B.
are to be given respectively to Miss Clara
Louise Guild , and Miss Su an V. Longwell.
SUNDAY, MAY
10:30 a. m .

:22.

Baccalaureate ermon, by President George
M. Wa rd , at the Congregational Ch u rch .

MONDAY , MAY 23.
9:00 a .
:00 p .

111 .

9:00 p.

111 .

111 .

to 3:30 p . m . Examinations .
An uh-er ary Exercise of the Li t era r y Societ ies at Kn owles Hall.
Ladies' reception at Cloverlea f Cotta ge.

T UESDA V, MAY

:24 .

a . m . Meeting of the Alumni A . ociation a t the
College Chapel.
11:00 a . m . Annual meetin g of the Tru tee .
a:00 p . m . Field Sports.
7:30 p . m. Concert by the Students of the Sch ool of
Mu ic , at Lymau Hall .
9:00 p. m. Pre. ident' Reception .
10.

LILLIE DRENNE!S" .

A DO RES . . . ....... ... ..... ... .. . .. . ...... . . . ....... . . . . . .
R E\". J. . M cGo IGI, E. St. Augu . tine.
Concerto No . 2, for two pianos . . . . ......... ... . T chai k o wrsk y
Part Orche tral Arrg . for 2nd Pianu .
:'.\iI S LILLIE DRENNEN AND :\11 S B E ATRI CE FF.NETY .

WEDNESDAY , MAY 25 .

Presentat ion of Diplomas- President W a rd .
Tales o f the Vienna Wood .. ..... ..... .. .... .. .. .. . . . Rive-King
~1l
BEA Rll.." E FENETY .

The candidate for certificates from the
Business School are: Mi s Bessie Bonfield,

10 :00 a . m . Graduating Exerci. es, at Lyman H a ll.
Com mencement Addre , by Rev. J. N.
:\-f acGonigle , t. Augu tiue .
l: p . m . Alumni Dinner.

Art Exhibitio n at th e Studio throughout the week.

-----~•---ATHLETI CS.
The officer of the Athletic Association are,
George Benedict, P resident ; John Neville,
ice Pre ident ; William Herrick , ecretary
and T reasurer ; Carl
oble , Field Mar hal ;
Herrick , eville and Benedict, Director
0
THE TRACK.
In the photograph of the Track Team reproduced on the oppo ite page , we fin d
.r eville, Captain ; Clark , R ., Donovan ; H er rick , L yman and Benedi ct.

The g reat drouth during the spring together with the very oppressive weather bas
g reatly hindered our track work and bas not
only di. couragtd u but compelled one of our
runners to ghe up practice altogeth er for more
than a month. This we great ly regret as Mr.
Herrick promi ed to do ome good work for us
in the long di ta nee runs. We are happy
to be able to a that he is again on the track
and imprm ino- rapidl y.

HE RRICK.
B E EDICT .

LY MA .

EVILLE 1 CAPT ,

D o OV A .
CLAR K

R.

THE
e hope to ee om good work at the
Annual Field Day , to be held Tue day afternoon of commencement week.
!though the
team ha been confined to practice yet thi
ha not been without great re ult . Be. ide
the general improvement, e eral record ha,
been broken.
mong tho e broken ar ,the running broad jump, the tanding broad
jump, the 440 yard da h and the indoor tan ding high jump. The above beino- done by
eville. The one mile run by Herrick and
the hop, tep and jump by Benedict.
The team has been compelled to re ort
to the old track aero
th
o. Fla. R.
R., a the new field i in uch a condit ion that
it would be impo ible to hold a fi eld-day on
it. The great obj ction to our old track i its
distance from the campu and al o the situation is not as de irable a mio-ht be.
The team of ' 99 will be comp sed almost
em tirely of new men , among whom should be
oble, Gove, Herrera, evarro J. , and po ibly Turner and Thomp on. Ly1na11 and Clark
of thi year's team will be back and hould hold
d wn their event better than e er. Ill health
ha kept Clark from taking active part thi
pring, but he will be valuable next _ ear in
the print and high jump. \ e expect that
next year will find
eville at Northwestern ,
where he hopes to make the team and enter
for the broad jump and po!e vault. Herrick
EVE '£.

HOLDER.
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will be at ale, where we hope he win make
a good howing in the mile run.
onm an
will be found durino- the ummer pitching for
Palatka. Ben diet i to leave for the Lo ell
T extile chool.
B
EB LL.
The . ea on for thi
port opE:ned with a
bright out-look and it wa expected that there
would be a number of game pla ed on our
diamond. But unfortunately , e have failed
utterly in this line, although we ha e a good
diamond and fair out-field.
ne trouble wa
tbe lack of intere t that should ha e been
taken, but our main trouble wa the fact that
we could find no one who wa able to hold our
pitcher. It was not until the beginnino- of
Feb. that we succeded at all in o-etting tbi important place filled and even then it was by no
mean ab factory and did not last lono-.
fter a number of unsucces ful attempts to
play the Orlando team and tr) th e metal of
our men, the team wa disbanded. The tea m
would have played a follows :
B nedict, Captain ...... ...... .................. ...... . I t. Ba e .
Donova n. Manager , ...... .... .................. ....... . Pitcber.
Lumpkin , ..... ..... ............................. ......... Catcher.
H errick , ... .... .... .......... .. .. ......................... 2nd . Base.
Everenden, ... ............................... ... ... .. .. ... 3rd. Ba e .
Gonzale , .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .... hort top.
Herrera, . .. .. ...................... .. ...... ........ .. Center Field.
Barr , ............... ........ .... ...... ........ .. .... ....... Left Fi ld.
Welburn , ...... ..... .. .. ... .......... ... .............. Ricrht Field.
TI 'I E OR DISTAN E.

WHEN ~1ADE.

yd. Dash .................... .... .... Benedict .... .. .... .... .. .. . . .. .... ... Io 4-5 ec.. .. . .. . ........ .. ..... .. ... .. princr '97.
440 yd Dab ............ ........ ... ... . .. Neville .... .. ............ ...... . .. ........ 57;4
ec ..... ... ..... .. .. .. .. .. ... ... ...... Spring '9 .
ec .. ... ... ... . .. ....... . Spring '97.
o yd. Da h ................ .. .... ..... ... Benedi ct ...... ......... . .. .. ........ .... 2 min . l7 3:.\tile Run .......... .... .... ............ . .... Herrick .... ..... ... . ...... . .. .... .... ... 5 min. 26,½ ec........ .. ..... ... ...... pring 9 .
tandinrr Broad Jump .... .. ........ .... eville .... ... ...... ....... . .......... ..9 ft . 9~{ in.................... . ... ..... prin cr '9 .
Runnin Broad Jump ..... .. .. ... ..... i. evi lle ........... . ..... .. ... .... . .. ..... 19 ft. 6 in .. .... . .............. .. .. .... . prin
Running High Jump ... ...... . ... .. ..... Beach ... ... .. ....... .. . .. .. ........ .5 ft. in .... .. ............... ... ........... prin ' 96.
Puttin g hot ......... . .. .. .... .. ...... .... Beach . .......... ..... ..
.. ... ...... 35 ft......... .... .. . .... .. ..... ...... . .. . .. pring '96.
Th rowing Hammer ....... ... ........... Beach ...... ... ........ ........ ......... 7 ft.Sin....... .........................
princr '96.
Th rowi n rr Ba e Ball ......... . .. ..... . .... Donovan .. .... ... ..... .. ...... . ... ..... 96 yd .... .. . .
. .... . ... ...... . .. .. .. .. pring 96.
Pole ault ...... .. ..... .... . ......... ....... eville,...... .. ... .... .. ................. ft. 10 in.. ... . ........ .. .... ........... pring ' 97.
Hop, tep and Jump ......... .. . ........ Ben edict ....... .. ... ... ................. 39 ft. 7.½ in........... ..... . . ... ... ... . pri n '9 .
INDOOR RECORD .
Running High Jump .................. .. Beach ..................... ......... .. .... 5 ft .½ in................................. prin '96.
tanding Broad Jump.................. eville.. ...... ... .. .. . ........... ..... 9 ft. 9 in .. .. ....................... ........... Fall 97.
Bar ault. ........................... ..... ... Beach ............. .. ...... .. ..... ..... ... 6 ft. 7 in............ ..... ...... .. ......... . inter 96.
tanding High Jump .................... evirle ...... .. .. ... .. ..... . ..... ........ -4 ft. 5¼ in .. ........ ..... .. ... .. ...... ... pring '9 .
Jump, tep and Jump... .. .. .. ....... .. eville ....................... ...... .. .... 2 ft. .½ in ... . .. .. .............. .. .. .. ...... Fall '97.
100
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PERSO ALS.
Mi s Gertrude Ford will graduate from
tetson
ni er ity, DeLand , thi year, and
will be home in time for Commencement.

a po ition as directre
of an orchestra in
Sheboygen , Wi . Her children will accompany her.

r fr . C. . Abbott goe to pend the summer with her daughter, Mr . Hay nes, of
Buffalo.

Mi
yd ney Evans and Mi Grace Wakelin will spend the ummer in Philadelphia,
their home.

Prof. Hill wi ll pend the vacation at the
Thou and I. land , on the St. Lawrence R iver.

r . Pelton , after pending the winter
with us, ha returned to Cleveland.

Mr . Evan , of Gainesville, Fla., our
former matron , wa the gue t of 1r . bbott
for a few day .

The following are t~e new tudents this
term : Mi s nna Lincoln , uburndale; Mr.
Bruce Wade, Bartow; Julio Lopez and Ricardo Lopez , of Havana ; William Warren, Braidenton.

Mi
Longwell,
rs. Piper, and Ma ter
Robert Piper , pent a few days at the eashore.
Mi s Gertrude Pelton will go to Boston
ew York.
and from there to Glen ' Fall
1is Lina Wilkin will attend the Hill borough County ormal , at Tampa.
Mis Eugenie Swain was married to Mr.
William A. Briderbocker, Thur day , pril 23
at the home of her parents. Mr. and Mr . E.
H . wain , at nthony, Fla.
1i
Annie Fuller returned to Braidentown, after ·pending a few clay with her
si ter , Mr ·. Fuller.
i s Annie Henkel, a grad uate of the
College Course will pend the umm er in irginia.

Mr. William Herrick expects to spend the
umm er at New Haven, Conn., and will attend
Yale niver ity next winter.
H ow patriotic our people are ! The stars
and tripe wave proudly from numerous flag
poles. The yo ung men display the national
color on their coat and the young ladies even
are wearing red , white and blue tie .
is Beatrice
Mis
usie Gladwin and
Perkin go to Titu ville. Mis Perkins, having
taken a bu ines course, will a si t her brother
in hi office.
Mr. H. Martin Morton i now an M. D.,
having taken his degree at Denver Medical
College , this pring.

ary Piper one of our Collc::ge
graduate , and her brother Robert will return to their home in pringfield , Ohio.

Prof. F rd and family
Mr. \' illard
Eliot and family , will remain in
inter Park,
thi ummer.

Mr. John
eville i intending to pend a
ew York, Philadelphia, and
few week in
other place of interest before ret urnin g to hi
home in Ba City Mich.

i E llen Lord exp ct to pend her vacation at H andcock Point , Maine

is Ma
Pomroy ha returned from
berlin, and hope. to pend Commencement
week with u .
me.

on Kalow Bo worth has accepted

trough will p nd th
home in Clayton
ew York.

ummer at her

Mr .
arren and her on
illian, of Braidentown, Fla., ha e been with u during the
la t week of the term.
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EXCHA GES.
Pre ident Gilman, of Jobns Hopkin
111versity ha
ummed up in the following
manner the object of a college education :
1. . Concentration or the ability to bold the
mind exclusively and per i tently on one
subject.
2.
Distribution. or the power to arrange
and cla ify facts.
3. Retention, or the power to hold facts.
4. Expre ion, or the power to tell what
you know.
5. Power of Judgm ent, or making harp
di crimination between that which is fal e ,
that which i temporal , that which i essential.
-Stentor, Lake Fore t.
The article in the March number of the
tet on Collegiate, entitled, " A Practical Talk
on Painting ,'both inter<:- ting and in
structive.
ome of the qualities which belon oto good picture are clearly explained.
" It is easier," the curate read , '· for a
needle to go through the eye of a camel ," but
he saw the vicar' g aze fixed upon him and
knew that he had made a mistake , o he corrected him elf : " It is ea ier for a camel to
go through the kne· of an idol. " Then he
went on quite bappil . -Ex.
Cae ar conquered m a ny n::itions,
Conqueror of the world wa. h e,
And at the examination
Cae ar compl tel conqu red m e
-The Cale ndar.

W e wi h to c ngratulate the editors of T!z.e
Lonverse Conrept for the exceedingly intere ting mu ical nnmber "·hich they recently
publi hed.
ccording to careful e timate ·, three hours

of close tud wear out the body more than a
whole day of hard, physical exertion.
The rmy and avy Year Book rate the
navie of the world as fol1ow : 1 > Great
Britain ; 2, France; 3, Rus ia ; 4 , Italy ; 5,
nited ta tes ; 6 , Germany ; 7, pain;
J apan ; 9, u tria and IO etberlands.

In Au tralia pring begin
ugu t 20 ;
summer, ovember 20; autumn, February 20,
and winter, 1ay 20.
A tramp once to a back door came
And begged for food to eat,
Th e kitchen fairy look n askance,
Then aid with mile discreet :

" There i a woodpile ju t without,
If you saw a cord o r two,
There will b waitin g , without doubt,
ome very nice hot t ew."
Th e tra mp h e hurri ed out the gate,
Call ed back" ith loud g uffa w :
''Just tell the m th at you saw me,
But you didn't ee me aw. "-Ex.

tudent- '' v h y i my brain like the
north pole? ' '
Profe or- " Becau e no one ha e er discovered it .' ' -Ex .
Headquarters- -

hat.

Fre hman-' ' I wonder if the profe or
meant an) thing by givino- me a ticket to hi
lecture on ' F ol ? ' ' '
enior- ' ' \ , b y?''
Fre hman- ' It read on the ticket ' dmit one. ' ' -Central Luminary .
The ketch in Tiu Mountaineer for arch
on " Rob rt Loui teven on ' i well ,. orth a
careful reading.
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The gentlemen ' s quartette con i ts of Mr. 6th. He , as as i ted by i s Marian Curtis,
Barr , fir t t enor;
r.
e ville, second tenor ;
o ali t.
Mr . Donm an , econ d ba
fr . H errick , fir t
T he foll ov. ing is hi p rogram :
bas.
I.
The me mber of the ladie ' q nartette are J . . Bach .. . ...... . ... .. . .... ... .. . ..... . .... . . .. Prelud io . Fuga
No . 2 I , Vol. r , w . T . C.
Mi s W a lker fir t oprano ·
i
Drennen,
(I ' T.)
octu r i ~ u
_
econd oprano; Ii . Ford , econd alto ;
32
F . h o pin
. . . . . . Fantai ie, Im p romptu
Price fir t alto.
{
pus 66.
(E MO , )
Th e gen tlem e n ' · qua rtette wa formed the
II.
rthur e y more ,........ . . . .. . ... .. " Only n e H ear t I L ive For .
early part of the year m ere ly for their own
I II.
plea ure but it met with ·uch ucce
that
Praelu d ium . :\fa rsch .
E
.
A
.
.McDo
well.
....
.
...
.
....
..
. .... . . .
Opus 14 .
Mad a me Bo worth kindly offer ed to train them .
(I · T. )
T hey h ave t a ke n a o- reat deal of inter e t in
Three Mario nett
{ Lover, Lady Love a nd Witch
their work a n<l have met with h ea r ty ap precia ti on .
The two quartette. h ave been attractive \Vm . Ma o n ........... ... . .. . ...... .. . .. ' prin g Da wu Cap rice
p u s 30.
fea tnre of mo t of our e nterta inment thi
( E MO. )
year.
IV.
W . H . ::\Te id liu ger ...... . ...... ... .. . . . . .
. ....... . . er enade
D t1rin g the winter our Musical Depa rm ent
" The W ind is Wbi perin g ."
wa · repre ented at the m u ical at the S mi- 0 ca r W e il. ..... .. ........... .. ..... .... .. ... .... pring So ng
n le H otel, by the two qua rt tte. a nd th e tw o
V.
Robert Goldbe ck . . . .. . . .. .. . ..
. . . .. .. . . ... ... . ... . . . Pleadi ng
grad ua te. of the dep a rtment .
F r a 11 z L is zt . ... . . .. ... ... ...... . . .... . . . . . ... .. G r a nd P olon a i. e
From everal part of the ta te request.
N o . 2, E :\faj o r
have come a t diffe re nt tim es fo r th e qu a rtett s
The r eci ta l wa well a ttended a nd warmly
to a i t at drama tical a nd mu ical entertain- apprecia ted .
ments b ut it ha never been po· ible fo r th~m
The Commence ment Concer t will be given
to accept the e inv ita t ion .
on
t
he 24th of fay . The proo-ram will be the
The ladie ' qua r tette has been under the
followin g:
direction of
a dame Bo wo rth al o , a nd it
.. .... . . . . .. . ... . . .. . . .. .... . ... . Coria
ver y·whe re recei, ed a warm recept ion . Their Fa nta . ie Be li a rio ..... ....
0 LLTE ;.\'TILL E R .
sing ing i a lway of the hig he t ex celle nce a nd K a mmo noi . tro w ...... ... . . ...... . . .. . . ... .... . . A. Ru be n ~t eiu
th e e11 joyment tha t th e ' aff rd i.. hown by
:\fr
LUCY
AD L ER.
the encore accorded them.
Air fro m Robert Le Diable...
. . . .. ... . .. . .. . ...... . :\J eyerbeer

{B:::::~:,::

:\I r

The g radu ate of th i · yea r from t he
u 1cal Department a re ,Lil y Dre nnen and
1i · Beatrice Fen t y. Both are piano pupil .
They ha e not given a recital a ha been the
cu tom fo r merl y but w ill appear in tbe Com mence ment concert and al o at the Commencement exerci e W ed ne day morning .
Mr. F . loan H all , o f Orla ndo , o-a ea ery
enj oyable pi a no recital in L y man H a ll on ay

pi nning Wh eel

o u g..
_Jr

JEAN FENETY .

. .. ...... . . ........ . . .. . \Vago er- Lic;zt
BE ATRI F. P E N E T\'.

, ·ocal M a le Qua rtette .. .. ...... .... . . ......... ..... ...... ... A her
M E

R . B A RR ,

: :~f:~~wung

EVJ LLE, B I GEL O W 1\;-.D H E RRI CK.

.. • • .. • .. . .. . . .... .... . .... . .. . . . ..... .. . ."chumann
:\1 1 S LILLI E DREN:s' E X .

Da m a cu. Triumphal ::\'l arch . . . ... .. .. .. ... . .... . . .. . ..... . C."os t a
CHORAL CL

B.

T he program i not a long as u ual as
there i to be a reception after it.

FEMALE QU AR TETTE .

M ALE

QUARTETT E.

I
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SOCI AL EVE , TS.
In looking over ome
old magazine and paper , I came aero s one
with the word "Sandpur '' written on it. I
wondered greatly at first
\
a to what kind of a pa'./"'\ ' --<..., per it wa , that it had
been kept so long. Glancing at it again I aw the, ord '' Rollin , '' and
then it all became clear to me , for I had remembered hearing my grandmother tell of the
pran k s her mother u ed to play when she was
a girl and went to Rollin . I examined the
papers more clo ely, and found that the date
up n it was May , I 9 . In turning over the
leaves my eye caught the words '' Social
Events," and as I am intere ted in what other
people are doing , I presume you may be also,
and therefore I will copy word for word what
I found.
May 25, I 9 .
Thi term, , hich i o-enerall y quite livel y,
ha been rather quiet so far. The fir ·t Frida y
a lawn fete wa-; g-iven for the benefit of the
AND- p R.
trawberrie , ice cream and
cake were old on the north ide of Knowle
Hall.
ettee and table were placed here 011
the gra , and bright piece of b1111ting mad e
it look er gay. The fete wa "ell att nded,
and everyone pron unced the ice cream excellent.
The follm ing Saturday everal of the
young ladie had a upper for the benefit f
the Chri tian Endeavor ·ociety . The upper
was given in the Peck building, beino- er eel
from four till eight in the evening.
The mo t enjoyable affair that ha been
given this term was a picnic to Palm pring .
If you had been at the ladie ' cottao-e one
bright and plea ant aturday morning you
probabl~ would have een a party of ) oung

I·.

people starting off in a laro-e open wa on .
fter everal dela in town they tarted taking the "branch" road to aitland, which
proved to be a little rough, but on that account
the drive wa all the more interestino- and exciting.
n hour and a half after leaving
inter
Park they arrived at the Springs where a
bountiful dinner was soon e t forth which
every one eemed to enjoy. The afternoon
passed very plea antly, and about five the
party tarted for the home of Dr. Walker , and
there pent a very enjoyable evening.
April 2 th , the Chri tian Endeavor gav a
·ocial in the o-ymna ium. The ntertainment
con ·isted of an ~ rt Exhibition. The gnest
were each given a catalogue of the pictures,
a nd they were supposed to suit the pi ctu re to
the name , , hich wa. found rather difficult in
some cases. Many looked long for the Great
merican Desert , ome thinking it to be a dish
of . and but it proved to be a pie. The latter
part of the ev nin g tra vberry herb t, ice
cream and cake were sold.
The following Friday th e
1 D- P R gave
another lawn fete .
number of Orlando p ople had come up t
fr. Hall ' recital and
a the train , aited half an hour they to k advantage of thL and patronized the
social.
A temperance ociety , a organized thi
prino- among the y un g be ple and la t Friday a pa rl or meeting wa held at the Iadie '
cottag . The yo un people were all
ery
much p1ea ed with the addre 0 iven by Mr .
Drur -Lowe , of Orlando.
e, eral reading
were al ·o given , and Mi
alker and
r.
Lincoln, each ang a olo. Th remainder of
the e ening a spent plea antly.
fonday a birthday party wa given for the
benefit of the
ethodi ·t par onage. Over
35 wa cleared. In the evening games were
played and a plea ant ocial time wa pent.
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,'IDE TALK

WITH GIRL ' .

~1i

\ \ - - . - Ien caller.· take care of
their hat themselve

put a knife to thy meat if thou care tan thing
for it.
IDE TALK

Mis E - - . your mother i not with
you it will be nece ary for yo u to u ·e your
own judgment in regard to exchanging photograph~· with the yo un g man.
Mi . P--r.-You are p rfectly right in
letti1w the youn g man kn '"'1 that yo u do not
cri re to receive hi attent ion·.
'.VIi s --r.-The letters of a man correspondent ·hould be an.:wered withi11 two
we k after beino- recei,·ed.
Mis v --n.-You will ha,·e to let your
con. ci nee decid for yo u in this case . I
cannot advise yo n .
Mi s G--n. -Man y thanks for yo ur kind
letter. I am always glad to help my girls.
~is · W-k-s.-If you ha,·e a taste for
the work of which you peak, fit y ur. elf fo r
it by all mean . In thi . r9th cent ury a
woman can enter almost any work ·he choose~.
Mis P - - .-Ther can be 110 impropriety in yo ur practici1w wit It your friend. I
hop that your ·um mer may be a plea a11t a ·
you a nticipate.
Mi
F - -e.-In good ·ociety pun are
con idered in very bad ta te.
n exce - of
c ndiment.
extremely injuriou to the
health.
PRO ERB .

Thy meal are the principal thing ; therefore o-et thy meal ; and with all thy 0 etti ng
o-et plenty of de -ert.

a t thy lot in among u -, for \ e all have
no pur ·
the

Di er· , ei ht are a □ abomin tion unto
wimmer, and a fal e balance i not good.

\ hen thou itte ·t to at in the dining hall
con ider diligently what i before thee.
nd

WITH BO'\iS.

Thi department will be found to be a
source of great help to our boy reader . In
an , ering the inquirie the real name will be
di -guised o. much a po ible.
Early ri er.-The average person requires
at least even hours of let-p. I ho uld certainly discourage your trying to do with but
one hour. :::3uch a cou r e i almo. t ure to
sh rten life and bring grief to friends.
It wa quite proper for yo u to accept a
young lady' invitation to go boat riding after
breakfa t , \·en if he had a ked everal w ho
excu c-d them elves.
.B ill.-It should in 110 en e be a source
of regret or mortification to you that your fee t
are o large. It mu t have been con ·oli11g to
find, a you did when you called fo r a yo ung
lady' ·hoe , that there are . ome with eve n
broader foundati ns than your own.

It i. to be hoped that your rno-agement
will not take you from u · before commencement. The circumstance rnu.-t be one of
embarra ·ment for you , but remember you
have the . ympathie of many friend and one
ha offered to help yon out of tbe diffic ulty.
You need not be ·urpri ed to hear that ou are
married. But you need not believe everything
you hear.
Prof. \\ .-Your idea of ta rtin a bureau
of general information for th benefit of the
tudent.- at Rollin i a good one a nd should
meet with univer al approval. There i probably no one there who i better fitted for uch
a po i tiou than you are. Have pati nee ; in
time you will become popular.
Tarpon pring. . -Your. i a bad lot. The
early year of a poet' life are freq uent ly full
of arrow aud cruel di appointment. But do
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not be di couraged becau e the world i c ld
and unappreciative. Geniu alway find it
·o. Your sympathy for the · ' chilly
1·
admirable, even though it be :Mi · directed.

the boat you might get a larcre ve el
tak
you in tow
th e exerci e of rowiu
o many
mi o- ht prov injuriou ·.

B-rr. - I cannot ad\·i e the u e of waxed
paper a a food. It i. doubtful about its
upplyin the ti ues of the body.

In order to k eep the fly from etting drunk
one of the White Ribb n Girl carefull · fi b cl
it out of th g las · of milk.

Three Pinehnrst Boy . o it wou 1d n t
be proper to sing patriotic song , itb. a party
of g irl .
uch a thing hould not be thought
of for 2 moment, even if th e re had ju t been a
great naval Yictory.

It is. aid ~Ii Evan will go to sea , if it is
afe to go home by boat.

Miller.-Strange it i th a t any one . hould
doubt f r a moment your importance to tl1e
institution . It may be due to the fact that
you a re . o mode$t and uu assumi11g. It might
be well for you to pu h your lf to the frout
ju t a little and notice th e re. ult.
Bennie. - From what ) ou say , I am s ure you
mu t have behaved yo ur e1f pretty well thi.
t erm. Y o u mu t miss th e qui t walks which
wer of o frequent oc urrence. But th e n the
b . t of friends mu t part. \; heu it make. one
uncomfortable to have you look at them , turn
the other wa _ .
I certainly do not approve of your ·weari11g
the editor' . rin o- a a watch charm.
Ditt.--I can und er tand h ov your
int nse patrioti rn m a kes you want to join the
a rm y , hut it hardly ·eem · nece ary that one
of . uch tender y ar h nld face the danger of
war. By car ful attention to t he J err• J'"orle
journal you will learn more than if y u ere
in the field.

J-ck. - If ·ou feel the heat very much in
Choral it would be well to take a walk around
the campu to cool off .
I ee no enou objection to your o-;, inoboxino- le on under th circum tanc \ h ich
u name , if you do not re ort to the cli ach
too frequently and do not hit too hard.
Gallant B.-B atridin
i · a harmle.·
arnu emen t and your ta ·te for it . hquld be cultivated. When you ha a many a thre in

:VII CELLA ... ·Eo-C

Jacob ha

n ot b ee n taking po t raduat
been payin attention to
-..:ome of the higher bra11che .

w r)rk , but he ha

'' This will b a fog gy night .''
'' I don't s e vh , the 1110011 i lear. ''
'' D n ' t you :...e there is a H aye h a nging
lO\\ o er the Barr. "
011 the fir t of June bids will be opene<l for
the excavation f L n.k eside provided there 1 •
nough of the building 1 ft to pay . -DaYi ·.

For the .·ake of a few in Pinehurst
whose ed ucation h a been neglected, I will
form a clas. and gin.- iustrnction in the u ·e of
th e broom and dnst pan .-Prcf. Hill s .
11 the la t d a y at .-chool at the .,outh door
of Pinelrnr t I \i ill :ell at public a u ction t the
highe t bidder my fam u oil stove together
\\ ith numerou: o her article of even le ·s
value. Th e tove mu t o thi time even
thouo-h it ha re fn ed to go before. Co111e
early and avoid the ru h.-W. vV. Herrick.

( P a rty of o-i rl. n eminole piazza.)
I\1r. Dick .''
1\1.-'' There
E.-· ' \;\,. ou<ler if he'll in~ u. the di ck en
Herrick . -" Jack, I am not ruunin much
lately."
_ eville .- ' ' l ' Ye topped runninc• and gone
to ru hing. ''
Herrick.- ' I ' e . topped ru. bin and one
to loafin . '
eville .- ' ~e,:er mind , I am oincr to urpri ·e the people around here, I have been good
a ll thi year now it i time to have om fun. ''
Barr. - ' ' \,\. ell, v e all ought to do a fe~v
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thing
Come, Herrick, don't look so glum,
absolve your elf from your vow, bring Bennie
aud come with u . "

Knock and it shall not be opened un to you :
a k and ye shall not receive.

.Look at B. rolling around on the
floor ; he had five plate of salad for upper. "
H. - " He look like the dying gladiator "
B.-" o, he i n't glad-he-ate 'er."

The la t ad hour had come. Two griefladen hearts throbbed with anguish as they
tood in the fading twilight.
Ah! ' Twas hard to part.
-His manly form quaked with emotion ,
while every line of the maiden's countenance
expre ·ed excess baggage v\ eight of woe.
he, unable longer to endure the. train, nestled
her auburn lock upon the bo om of the only
boiled shirt he pos es eel , and, mindful of her
33 73 per cent commission from the Orlando
team Laundry , poured a copious flood of
brin y tears upon the same.

TO?
Tinkle tinkle cottage bell,
·w hen a fellow's feeling well,
If you would but lose your tongue,
Then your song would be un una.
Never more to hear your voice,
We would one and all rejoice.
When the evening's scarce begun
With the welcomes yet undone,
Even while the door hell's sound
Through the hallway yet re ound,
Telling that with:)Ut ha come
Pinehur t lad or Lake ide "bum,"
Even then your ensele chatter
Makes us wonder what's the matter .
Ever will your noise and din
ake u all commit that sin
Call the doo- who, on the floor
Jt! t outside the cottage door,
Lie a be i wont to lie
ea r to tho e who' called him by.
ince it has been ever o ,
\Ve to take the hint and go,
When a fellow's feeling fine,
Then the b 11 ring half pa t nine.

Doing two thing
gi rls home.
new broom doe

at once. -Taking two
not

weep clean unless

used.
\ e kno
Florida.

where Rockledge i

but where

~fan want but little here below and many
of u get ju t what we want.
stone i heavy, even o is a sweet potato,
and whosoever eateth one hall be orry.
They ay the Biology cla would be crowded if there was a ingle addition.
Jeep an wereth all thing , and happy is he
who has enough of it.
(All thing ?) come to him who waits, if he
doe not wait over ten minutes.

J
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EVE .

And on the next s ucceedi ng day
The gentleman wore a negligee.
BACHELORDOM.
A pipe, a book,
A cozy nook,
A fire, at lea tits embe rs,
A dog, a gla s,
It's thu we pa
Such hours as we remember.
Who'd wish to wed?
Poor Cupid 's dead
The e thou and years, I'll wager ;
The modern maid
I but a jade,
ot worth the time to cage her .
To take the town
In ilkeu gown,
Her fir t and last amb ition.
What good i he
To you or me,
Who have but a po ition.
Then let u drink
To her, but think
Of the man who has to keep he r .
And sans a wife
Let' pend our life
In bachelordom. '' It's cheaper .' '

For ome time pa t the tudent ha e been
manife ting a greater warmth of interest in
their studie than at an y previous season of
the year. It mu t be encouraging to our intructor to notice that as summer advances
we are warming up to our v ork .

THE
PI EH R T

T TI TIC .

verage age , r 6 year .
erage height ,
under 7 ft. Average ,,eight, ante prand. ,
150 Th.; po t prand , r49 Th.
Tallest man ,
Herrick. Shortest man , Gonzale . Handsomest man , Barr. Homlie t man , Mu irhead.
oisest man , Lyman. Earlie t man, Clark.
Laziest man, (doubtful), H errick or Benedict.
Biggest rusher,
eviile.
Dude , Lincoln.
H eartiest eater, Benedict. Invalid, Herrick.

D-SP R.
Living kele ton,
cDonald. Crack
heelman , Wade. Poet , Bio-elow.
ild man ,
Herrerra. " lowe t, " Barr. Clown, Clark.
ew agent, Gray. Photographer , B-igelov\.
Engaged, " Bill ." Married ' Billum ." Our
younge t, J. e, arro.
o t popular member
of Faculty, Prof. Hill .
Our Motto-- ever e on to-day what you
can ew on to-morrow .

- - - -·~•----GRI

DS.

ature abhor a vacuum so he fills
' Some must leep. ' '
ome head with sawdu t. ''
Herrera.
Benedict.
" Heard round the world. "
' ' She would talk.
Lyman ' L augh .
Lord . how she talked. "
M. G. W .
' ' A bright luminou star from out of the
" A man tall and slim like a bamboo cane
wild and wooly west. ' '
Barr.
split half way up. ''
Robinson.
" It is a gentle thing."
Pe aza.
'' I to my elf am dearer than a fri end. ' '
'' I am a man-that i , I wear pan ts. '
L .A. D.
Miller .
en . even , hen alone, lighten their la'· The world know nothing of her reatest
bor by ong however rank it may be. ''
men ."
v ade.
Baker.
" A noisy, hearty boi terou creature.~ ,
' ' Did nothing in particular and did it
Lyman.
well. ' '
Donovan.
' ' Here i omething lately batched. '
' ' Wherewithal ball it be alted. ''
Pedro.
Piper , Jr.
" For several virtue have I liked everal
elancholy marked him for her own. ' '
women ."
Neville.
Neville.
The
only
a
for
u
to
live
peaceabl
'
'
' ' He was a man of an unbounded tomacb . ''
together i to eparate. ''
Cloverleaf.
Herrick.
'' X am too hand ome for a man , I ought to
", he told me I was every thing · it' a lie."
have been born a woman."
Barr.
Barr.
God
ble
s
the
man
who
fir
t
invented
'
" Those (Frida ) evening bell . "
leep.'
Benedict.
Cloverlea f.
''
Thi
t
all
tiff
collar
greatly
fret my
'' I mu t go to the barber for methinks I am
neck.
'
'
Guern
e .
marvelou ly hair about the face. "
Davi .
ove
not
the
ancient
landmark
which
'' The down upon hi lip lay like the
thy father have et.' '
M. G .
hadow of a lingering ki s.
Clark.
"
V
hat
telle
t
t
hou
me
of
black
and blue?
"Behold the child by nature' kindly law
I
was
beaten
my
elf
unto
all
the
color
of the
Plea ed with a rattle tickled v\ ith a ~traw. '
Orlando
B.
B.
Team.
rainbow.
'
E. P . F.
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must be a

mo t fa cinating
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::> oung
·' L atin wa no more difficl e,
G ray.
Th a n t o a black-bird ' ti to wbi tle ."
me men, ere born for g rea t thin g
Prof. Lord.
ome were born fo r s mall ,
'' All men ee med mad to him .f ome ' ti · not rec rd ed ,
a ture h ad made him for ome other planet ,
V h y th y , er born at all. "
nd pre ed hi oul into the h u man hape
~Iuirhead .
By accident or m alice. In thi world
'' Whe n I wa young ~ acted a· a child.
H e foun d no fit companion. "
Bigelow.
I a m till yo un g .'
. E.
b y, you can utter w ith a solemn gesture
·' A soft , meek , pa tient , humble tranquil Oracular
nteuces with deep no meaning."
pirit. ' '
L . B.
Barr.
'' All regardles, of th eir doom th littl v ictim
' ' H er ·unny lock ha ng on her temples
play .
like a g ulde n Beece . ' '
L. B. S.
N o sen e h ve they of ill to come, nor care
' ' Would the god had made thee practical. ''
beyond to-day.''
The Model cho Jl.
W. E.
'' H e di appointeth th e dev ices of the
' The g ra
toops not she tread on it so
crafty so th at their b and cannot perform their lig ht.''
L . A. W.
enterpri e. ' '
Prof. Hill .
' ' A happy oul that all the way to hea, en
" Even so the tongu e i. a little member
hath maJe a ummer ' s day. "
B . A . P.
and boasteth g reat thing . ''
G ray .
'' Hi chuff cheeks dimpling in a fondling
· ' He has becom e a ladies man with g rea t smile, '
Brett.
Gon zale .
v iol ence.' '
'' Of comely form he was and fair of
'' The glass of fa hion , th e mol d of form , face .' '
M. S. P.
the ob erved of all observers.
P. Dale.
' ' The c ur e of the hungry be u pon you.' '
' ' ' Tis, alas ! hi mod est, ba hful na ture
Mis Merrill , 7: IO a . m.
'' Brig ht a · the star th a t cover thee,
and pure innoce nce t h at mak e h im silent."
G. A. W.
Maid of the unn y brow. ' '
H erric k.
" Exq ui ite beauty that nat ure made so
' ' nd gratin g- song a li te nin g crowd en dures
fr ail. "
L . A. \\ .
R a ped from th e throat of belloi ing a m" In the pring a young man'
fa ncy
ateur . ''
Choral Club.
lightl y turn. to th oug ht of love. ''
yet , thou knowe t not all , my son . "
eville.
W ade.
'' The fond at tentive g aze of young aston'' wan · sino- before they di e : twere no i hm ent. '
S. E.
bad thing did certain per on die be£ r they
'' F or truly in my youth I uffered much
. in o-. ' '
Benedict.
ex trem it for love . ''
Baker.
' ' Of all tho e art in w hich t he wi
ex cel.
'' T ake him off to bed . '
Clark.
1 ature
chief ma terpiece is writin well. ' '
'' T i th e voice of the lu o-gard ; I hear him
Herrick .
complain ,'
' Too late I ~tayed,- forg ive th e crime :
Y ou have waked me too oon , I mu t slumber
nheeded flew the hours : '
Who?
again . '·
H errick.
' In youth when I did love, methought
" Hi voic went fo rth and t hat a mig hty
' t\ a ver
weet. '
B nedict.
one. "
Prof. Ward .
ew , new from hea en . Marcu t!:ie
' rt thou offendedw ith me? Heaven
pot come.
k now· that odiou bu iness wa n o fault of
irrah what tiding .
Have
ou an y mine . "
Grind Ed itors.
letter . '
E verenden .
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ORANGE COUNTY REPORTER ,
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THE STATE BANK OP ORLANDO
-ffer to t he Publi c every facility and ace mm dation con ·i. te nt

with

ou nd Banking.

'. Drafts drawn direct on
Exchange Bought
and Sold.
all parts of Europe
and the Orient.
Corre pondent :

TIO

J

P RK B N K. rJ. Y.
LB K F JACK Q _ ILLE.

L

H t Il

~

I

Long Beach,
L. I.

1'-'h e seR on of r 9 w1ll op n early in Jun
Hot I repainted ancl furni h e'\.
\\. throughout. Grand h uleYard co mpleted to rnainl ancl e nabling gue l. t drive or bicycl from an r
part of Brooklyn and l.oug I lanJ direct to h tel. Ample wh eel a nd liver y accorn mo<lation
fUl ituation on th
Uantic Coa t, ten decrree cooler than any other ea fr1e re ort; fine.
ach in the
world· urf and till v ate r ba hing, hoating, ailing and fi hing un urpa ed ; tenni court, golf link. , bowlin
alley , gentlemen ' licen ·ed cafe and billia"rrl ro m; a l o ladie ' pool room a nrl first-cla. kinder arten in
char e of expert teacher . :\1u ic a ecial featur
It i the aim of the management to make Long Beach the mo t attracti\.'e and popular bou eon th
c a ·t, with rea onable rate to fanrilie remainina for the ea o n.
pecial 1nrlucement to bach lor by th
month .
n excelled R . R .
r vice.
ommutation , one month for 13.00, i sued from any da e. Hourl y
trains.

For particular , a ldre.

fl . E. DICK, L~sse~ and Prop.
Al o .1anager

eminole Hotel , \ in er Park. Florida .
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F. T. Scr1_1_ggs----- --•P.-:Dlt LERI

:-

Clothingt Ments Furnishings,
Hats, Caps and
Ment s Shoes.
Agent for KNOX HATS.

Also for Pive of the

Best Tailoring Houses in America.

THE

I,OCK BOX

T

•

ND-SP R.

iii

TELEPHO TE

64.

. 3.

T. A. YANCEY,
WHOLE ALE A D RET IL DEALER IN

WESTEHN AND FIJ)RIDA MEArrs
OF

Game in Season.
tall

2,

4, 6 and , Cit

Market.

LL I I D .

Best Grade Kalamazoo Celery.
Special Attention Gi en to all Mail a nd Te legraph Order .

<=)R.LA

DO, FLORIDA.

ucce or to Winter Park Company and owner of original town it of\"\ inter Park.

Here is Your Chance for an Investment!
1200 Town Lots, Pretty Lake Fronts, Orange Groves, Fae=
tory Sites, Choice Wi Id Lands, Several Thousand
Acres, Very Fine.
The executor of thi e tate are anxiou to ell thi property in ord r to clo e the estate.
During hi life , 1r. Kn owle expended everal hundred of thou and of dollar on this prope rty. Thtre i nothing finer in Florida. It will be divided to uit purcha e r . Terms rea onable. Price cheap . For fu rthe r information addre s ,

HE RY . CHUBB AGE T, WI TER PARK FLA.

TH E '

l'\

D- P R .

Ensminger Bros.,
0

0

0
0

Photographers.

,0
0
0

F LL l.IN E OF

.,e
0

0

: Rollins Groups for the Past
Years. Pictures of the College
Buildings Kept In Stock.

~

16. f. 1Sow~n & (to.

Wthol~sal~ <Sroc~rs,

0
0

0
0
0
0

Vi ews o~ Flori da ~rom
800

®rlando, f lorida.

el ect ed l\Iegat ioes

ni on Depot,

N. P. YOWELL,
-DEALER I

-

- -·-- - - -·- "\Vher
H

you find

nest ·

CiiAS. MARKS'

rijr~l~~ ~~r ~ijij~~ ~ij~~f
l s the place to buy your goods. H e keep
nothing but first-class good . Everything is guaran teed as represented
or money refunded.

d
AFULLLINEOF

at
H

nest P ri

s.

Clothing, Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Dry Goods Notions and Shoes, at
CHA

. MARK

1P P lU A

I

0 S lt-ITOUSE,
Orland

Fl .

TH E

JD. P R .

V

$""'~~~'1
\e

1

*

Pioneer Store

!Go to

!.
!
!

Mrs. Fo\

D E ALER IN

Ilenenal Menchanrlise.
full line first clas goods at moderate p rice .

e~t:,in~~CK'S

All kinds of Ribbons.

M.

OH LTZ. J I'. Pl'OLJI'.

H. A . THO MPSON , M anager.

WI

TEI<.

ovelti s

in

The lat st

B Its,

Embroid ries,

P RK , FL

!
!

~ MI LL I N ER Y . ,~
I ac s,

eJing- ,

Hkf ., H osiery , ¼ hire

$

Goods ,

$.

etc .

'
~~~J

~

J. A. COLYER.

THE HORACE PARTRIDGE CO. ,

Athletic Dutfittens,
MASS .

.BOSTO

--- •--------•- - -
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Lawn Tennis , Base Ball , Golf, Foot Ball ,
Bowling, Fencing, Boxing, and Pe lo
Goods. Also e er
description
of Sweaters, Jerseys, Stockings,
Running Shoes, Pants and
kindred lines , everything
for health and sport.

Our R epresentafir e at Rollin
1

Will afford J 10U the benefit
Prices.

& BRO.,

Q

SPECIALTIES:

GEORGE L. BE

V. 8. COL \I BR.

J. A. COLYER

College,
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Church St. Branch, Orange A enue,

ORLANDO

FLA.

THE

VJ

A

W. M. MATHEWS
Orlando Livery, Feed and Sale Stables,

D- P R .

E. G. DUCKWORTH & CO.
The Onl Exclu i e hoe
Hou e in Orlando.
When in town ca11 and ee us at

Co r. Pine St. and Orange Ave.
Fine Li ery Turnouts Alwa
ORLA

D

on Hand.

,

HUD

OLD

STA

D.

The be t and pure t drugs in the, orld (tbe
kin<l we keep) are of no ervice, or are dange rous, if they are not handled carefully. Tbi
is a matter which i always uppermost in our
mind -carefulness-the choosi ng of the right
bottle, the measuring or weighing of the right
do e. It is our constant aim to be the kind of
druggists to whom people can go with confi<lence, when the lives of loved ones depend
upon accuracy in filling pre criptions with
medicines which a re ju t as they should b .
L. P. LA WR.E CE, Druggist.

Orlando Steam Laundry
Puts on the Elastic Finish
Which ha

ALL'S

Florid

no

uperior. Quick bundle
de ired.

if

M. & A. METZ, Proprietors,
Pine Street., Orlando., Fla .

I :~::i;~h::~~·::::~::: I
~00<><>-0-000<><>-0-000000-oo<><><>ooo-oo-0-<;>

A

·n

....+-.--..., GARDEN SEED,
CALL 0 1

DICKSO

& IVES,

ORLA D

FLORIDA.
Cha e & Sanborn '

Teas and Coffees.

ELIJAH HAND,
UNDERTAKER and

FUR ITURE DEALER.
AL O F LL LI

OF CROCKERY.

Low Prices Our Motto.

!!
~

The Ph:;~~;:;~;;·•

f

Of Rollin . ~
He expect

to dose, e the di tinction tbi

yea,

as neve, befo,e.

:

~

ACRRR & HDWRH,
Have the Large t and 'lo t Complete

STOCK OF GROCERIES
B tween Jack on ille and the Gulf.

AL O HAY,

R AJ

D FEED.

rlail Orders Recei e Prompt Attention.

Pl E STREET,

Opp. Magnol ia Hotel.

Charleston Block ,

Orlando, .Fla.

D- P R.

THE

\"tl

HOME BAKERY,

A HE

Bread, Cakes and Pies, Crackers
Candies, Fruit and Nut .
Ice

r am \,\ edn sda and
aturday, Fountain
da, Milk
hak e and Lemon ade.

KEL. M. D .

PH
\VIXTE R PARK. FLA.

, ,ra :L,al t'. '- f l'1 ·\er i,} of Pennsylvania .

J. L. B. EAGER, M. D.
DISEASES

OF

WOMEN

OHLANDO , F

Office: Charleston Block,
Pine t. Entran e .

R. R. THAYER, Proprietor.
Clean in g, Dyeing

Suiting a Specialty.

CHILDREN ,

R..ID A .

Re idence "Tbe Lake View."
Office Telephone , o . 9.

DR. A. B.

and Repairing.

AND
L

TEVENS,

DE:t-lT•ST,
HUD ALL BLOCK,
ORLA DO, FLA.

NI. H. J(-:>HNSON

Orange Avenue,

TAILOR - ~ - - . .

W. Z. McELROY
DlENlrllS 9

flLL WORK GOflRflNTEED.

Charlest on Building,

Orange Ave,
E. L

.-- ,.,

Orland , Fla.

Ft

MAxsoN,

DRUGS • AND • STATIONERY.

We

PH SICIA S A D S ROEO S,

Office Wint~r Par Co. Bui: ding,

DRY

E C}:iOeOLilTES
A D

Jraqge

v

UN

ALLY •S CANDIES .

nu. ,

LAN D

, f<' L

A- T. HOPI<.INS,
O>OT = A [)) = trr E = MAfK!E
~EF> AI~I

G

EA IJluY DO

E.

P~IGES TllO SUI

HE

I

ES.

At the Old Stand. Sign Red Boot. Box 92.
Church St.,
ORLA DO, FLA.

,

TONS.::>RI.A..L F..A.RLOR.S
PINE BARB1:<:R WORK .

Ea t Park

THE 4 BL E ~ DRUG + STORE,
J . N . McELROY, Pharmacist.

1

Res, car, fairban ano ln11iana Aves,

H. H , M c FARLI

DO , FLA.

olicit the trade of all readers of the 8and-Spu1· , and offer
great inducements in

LOWNEY'S F l

0, FL

[

ST- L O UI S , M O.

Florida.

1

l

GRAOUATECOLLEGE

SLEMONS & TAYLOR,
ORL

L

m!) El?flRNDEIN, Jtl!p; D"

CHOOL SUPPLIE ,
WI TER PARK ,

0

tr "' l.

1 in_

Winter Park Fla.

ve.

C. E. WADE The Tuner.
Tune

for Rollin Colle e,
e on
niversity and
everal mu ic hou e .
1 o d e pipe
or an wor k.

FLA.

ORLA DO,

H

. GREE

]V\ER.e}-IANT
Cleaning

Repairing

DONE ON , H ORT

ORLA DO,

,

T AIL0R..
and Pre sing
~

OTICE.

Florida.

THE
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ROLLINS COLLEGE,
\A/i::c..te:r Pa:rk.,

Stands

for

is

Fla_.,

in

.£ducation.

- - - -~•~• ----- ---

Thorough, Practical Instruction is Given by Trained Instructors.
Complete Equipment in Every Department.
- - -- ~•---·~- -- -

/

College, Preparatory School, Nonna! and Model Schools,
Business School, and Schools of Music
and Art.
- - - --•~·-----Instruction is offere l in Economic , Law. Philo ophy , Bible Study, Greek, Latin, German, F re nch ,
Spanish . Fngli h. Hi. tory, Lhe Biological and Phy ical cience , Pure and Applied Mathematics ; Pedagogy,
Nonna! Method and Training; Piano, Voice Culture and Harmony· Drawing, Color Pen and Ink and
Charcoal work; Commercial Law, Penmanship, Book-Keepin , horthand , Typewriting and Telegrap h y
and Physical Culture.
The in tructors received their training at Johns Hopkins, Har\"ard, Cornell , Dartmouth , Vassar , Wellesley. mith, Oberlin, Pennsylvania tate colle{{e, the Albany and Potsdam ( . Y. l Normal Colleges, E astman
Bu iness College, Gottingen (Germany ), The orbonne (Paris, France), and the Berlin Con ervalory o f Music
The term are lower than in any except free in titutions . EACH STUDENT IS ASSIG ED A EPA RATE
ROOM WITHO T EXTRA CHARGE. For term , catalogues, etc. apply to

R ev. G-(3; 0. ~

- ~

A.RD , ~ INTe R. P A R K , F LA-

R EFER ENCES :
The following list of well known educators who personally will te tify for the work done at Rollin s
and for Mr. Ward 's ability to conduct the institution , puts the sta nding of the College be ond question :
WM . J . 1 CKER, D. D. , President of Dartmouth College.
CHAS. F. THWING , D . D ., Pre . We tern Re e rve niver ity .
CYR s XORTH P, LL. D ., Pr ident niver ity ~finne ota .
EGBERT C . S~YTR , D . D ., Pre . Andover Theological em ' y.
CECIL P . BANCROFT , Pb . D ., LL . D ., Prin . Philip Academy ,
Andover.
CRA . . M RKLAND , D . D. , Pre . N. H. Agricultural College.
R E . . C. BARTLETT, D. D ., Ex-Pre . D a rtmouth College.
FR.A -er E. R
ELL, D . D ., Prof. Gen. Theological eminary
(Epi copal), New York.
J ORN H . WRIGHT, Pb . D ., Prof. Harvard '11iver ity .
HERBET B. ADAM ' Ph . D ., Prof. Job
Hopkin '
niver ity .

E . R . L. GOULD, Ph . D ., Prof. J o hns Hopkin ' uiver i~y.
JORN B. CLARK, Ph . D .. LL. D., Prof. Columbia nivers it y.
CHARLE F . EMER ON' Dean Dartmouth College.
PROF. V. . H . w AD DELL, Halifax.
.
J. w . CHURCHILL, D . D ., Prof. Andover Theological Semi na r y.
GEORGE HARRl , D. D ., Prof. Andover Theological Seminary.
CHARLES H . V ILCOX , Prof. Lawrenceville School.
JOHX E. TuTTLE, D . D ., Prof. Amher. t College.
MI
J LIA E. WARD , Ex-Pre . Mt . Holyoke eminary.
:\1RS. EMILY H XTTNGTON ::\IILT.ER , Dean of W omau 's College
of North we t ern ni ver ity.

